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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLUNO, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER

PRICE TEN

26, 1957

Get-Togethers, Parties

Cat Rescued

To Mark Christmas Day
it comes to Christmas,
Holland is primarilya family town.
According to the personal news the
Sentinelstaff has gathered, most
every family will either be going
somewhereor will be opening their
own doors wide to their own guests.
But even deeper than the family
ties in the joyous Christmas season is the deep religious significance which dates back almost
2.000 years ago to the birth of the
Christ child in Bethlehem. Christmas carols proclaiming the birth
and Christmas anthems in the
churches and schools keep the true
Christmas story well in the fore.

"Operation Mickey” lasted only
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The Ottawa County Road Commission at a meeting Tuesday

East 26th St The Visschers
be entertainedat dinner by
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Holmen.
City Manager and Mrs. Herbi

Propose Plan

Holt will observe Christmas

For

with

1
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The Old Timers Club of Baker
Furniture.Inc., held its mual
dinner in the Tulip Room of Hotel
Warm Friend Tavern, Thursday
night.

The meeting was called to order
by the Old Timers Club Psesident.
John Koopman. prayer was offerer by the Chaplain Ben Lemmon.
Dinner was arranged by Mr. John

De

Wilde.

gora cat, was rescued from a high
branch in a tall elm tree in the

Peter Van

back yard of the Hilarideshome

Dies at Local Hospital;

after being stranded there three

Struck by Car Dec. 17
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elderly Holland

man,

cally injured when struck

criti-

by a

car Djic. 17. died in Holland Hospital

Wednesay night of

injuries

received in the accident.
Peter Van Domelen, Sr., 84. of
1232 Beach Dr., died at 11:55 p.m.

He was struck by a car driven by
Paul M. Resseguie.33, of route 1,
Holland,while walking across
South Shore Dr. on Dec. 17.
In the accident,both his legs
had been broken, his left arm was
broken, he receiveda double fracture of the pelvis, severe facial
cuts and bruises and internalin-

in the furniturebusiness.
was connected with the
Holiday Driving
Charles P. Limbert Furniture Co.
in Holland from 1910 to 19ld, and
Although rain, freezingrain and then returned to Grand Rapids to
fog combined to make driving in help organizethe H. E. Shaw Furthe Holland area dangerous over niture
•
the Christmas holiday, local motorVan Domelen continued his acists did quite well in avoiding activitiesin furniture manufacturing
cidents. according to Holland poand designinguntil his retirement
lice and Ottawa County deputies.
in 1946. He and his family were
Holland police reported one acsummer residents of Central Park
cident involvingrather extensive
for 52 years and he and his wife,
damage to both cars Tuesday night who died in 1939, established their
and just one minor accident Dec. permanenthome in Central Park
25. Ottawa County deputies regisin 1936.
tered just one accident,that one
Van Domelen was active in the
coming Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. organizationand operationof the
The deadliest driving weekend of
Central Park Summer Chapel and
the year lies just ahead with the
he was a member of Hope Readvent of the New Year’s holiday,
formed Church.
and Holland, police Chief Jacob
Surviving are four daughters,
Van Hoff and Ottawa County dep- Mrs. R. A. Anderson of Lansing;
uties unite in asking local motorMrs. W. L. Baker of Holland; Mrs.
ists to drive with extreme caution.
J. D. Lamb of Fairlawn, N. J.
’Let’s all get a good safe start
and Miss Louise J. Van Domelen
in the new year," Chief Van Hoff
of Whittier, Calif. There are three
said. "Don’t ruin your holidays
sons, Peter Jr. and Charles E. of
with an accident.”
Holland and Lester J. of Marion,
Ohio; one sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Hondorp of Grand Rapids; 11
grandchildren and four great-
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Teenagers
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Pomte- area.
Holland police Chief Jacob '.'an
Hoff has also endorsed the program. which hinges on the maintenance of a banr> balance, for
example. $100. which the teenager
earns himsejfand out of which all
damages incurred by the driver
are paid.
Since an automovile represents
an investment usually between $1.
500 and $4,000 and a child driver
representsan even greater investment. most parents wish to take
every possibleprecaution to protect that investment.
The first rule of the plan decrees that the teenager will ask
for the family auto only after a
bank balance,saved by him, is es-
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Funeral services will be held SatFrank Van Stcenbcrg.president
of Baker Furniture. Inc., preHouse
guests of Mr. and Mrs. urday at 1;30 p.m. at the NibbelL>
sented gold watches to employes
Charles R. Sligh Jr., Jean Collet, ink-Notier Funeral Chapel with Dr.
who had been with the company
Paul Gros, Jacques Loras. Jacques Marion de Velder officiating.Buri20 years. Those receiving watches tablished.
Poulin. Alain Valot and Louis Veri- al will be in Pilgrim Home Cemewere Albert Doolittle and Virgil Secondly, this balance,while
cel of Lyon. France, were enter- tery.
Johns. Van Steenberg also read maintained, entitles the youth to
Friends mav meet the family at
DEEPER MEANING TO CHRISTMAS — thousands of persons
tained at the home of Nella Meyer
acolyte at St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church, lights the
a letter from Holfis S. Baker, the car. but only after a request
of the French Department of Hope the funeral cfifpel on .Friday from
across the nation will throng to their churches during the
candles in preparation for the Christmas mass. David is the
chairman of the board, who was for permissionto use it.
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. The family
College Monday evening.
Christmas holidays to remember in a quiet hour of prayer
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Williams of 262 West 23rd. St.
unable to be present because
...........
..
The third rule stipulates
that
if
Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. requests that friends who wish
the first Christmasin a manger in Bethlehem,and to give
illness, expressingappreciation
for the son or daughter' is involvedin
Sligh, Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. make contributions to the Holland
thanks for their blessings.Above David Williams,13, an
the fine cooperationof the em- an accident in which they are at
(Sentinel photo)
Prins. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hospital Memorial Fund rather
ployes for their part in a success- fault, damages up to the decided
Miles. Mrs. M. 0. Reed. Mrs. than sending flowers.
ful year for Baker Furniture,inc.
James Holleman, ’ Jantina HolleRites This Morning
There was a short business balance ^ d''dUC'ed
O" His
man and Christine Denny.
meeting, in which new officers
For Van Eden Infant
On Saturday evening the Slighs
.
were elected:Donald Hop. presiFor
were host to the group at a gala
Graveside serviceswere held at
Icy
16
dent; Stacey McBride, secretary, car shall be denied until the bal- GRAND HAVEN (Special)— Still
in
dinner at Tara honoring the young
a
today
Pilgrim Home Frenchmen. Other guests included
Gerrit Jansen, treasurer.
St. Catherine’sv,u,.u
Guild u.
of vj.acc.11
Grace
ance has again reached the pre- Harm Koenes. former Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dinner music was played by set amount, earned, of course,by Haven grocer, died this morning
Holland detectives today are con- Episcopal Church will be hostesses Smclcry, ,or Ed'',ar.d.Pilu! w3" Mrs. Prins, Miss Holleman, Miss
man and his wife driving
Mrs. Leonard Eilander at the the teenager.
in the Howard ConvalescentHome
tmumg their questioning of the at a receptionhonoring the Rev.!Don Van ,.:dcn
5th Avp who Meyer. Miss Joan Tellman, Miss
separate vehicles were involvedin
organ, and later the group was
Acceptance of this plan places in Marne shortly after a birthday
Barbara Emmick and Miss Carol
youthful-appearing
man apprehen- Verne C. Hold at 12 noon Sunday was dead at birth in Holland Hosa crash on icy US-16 near the
entertained with musical num- more responsibility
______ _____ _ on
. .....
. young breakfast in his honor in obserthe
Luth. They later attended the
Fruitport Trailer camp at 11:03
ded
Saturday
trying
to sell a tele- in the parish hall immediately pital Tuesday afternoon. The Rev. Candy Cane Ball.
bers by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ei- i driver, since he knows in advance vance of his 82nd birthday anniWednesday
lander.
that it will be his money paying versary
vision set at a local radio shop. after the 11 a m
I John O. Hagans officiated.
On Monday evening the six
Lester McClure, 29, Lansing,
He
was
born
in
Kenosha,
and
for any damage and his driving
Confronted by informationsent
Mrs. Donald J Crawford is Surviving besides the parents young men prepared dinner of drivinga light truck, looked back
lived
in
Grand
Haven
most
of
his
"license"
will
automatically
be
fondue
at
the
Sligh
home
and
pre
Burial Services Here
by the FBI from Detroit after his chairman of the reception commit- are ,hc malerna| £.ranHnaronK ' ondue al lho SliRh homc and pre’
life.
suspended.
™erndl gia"dpa ™ts- 1 sented the hostess. Mrs. Sligh with to see how his wife, Janalee, 26,
fingerprints were traced,the pri- tee She is being assisted by Mrs
For Mrs. Helen Kleyn
Survivingare two children. Mrs. soner finally gave his name, as Lewis C. Hartzell and other mem- Mr and Mrs' Malcolm Vene'; Rifts. Mr. Sligh presented the was faring in their 1952 car. He
saw his wife's car go out of conGertrude Head of Grand Haven James CliftonHolden, from Bay bers of the
klaasen of Waukazoo and the pa- J young men with gifts. The young
Burial services will take place. 1 wo Cars Collide
trol on a curve and at the same
and Joseph of Milwaukee; several City. Miss. His age is still someat 2 p.m. Saturday at Pilgrim Cars driven by William E.
Honorarymembers of the Guild, ,ernal grandparents.Mr. and Mrs.)™" Iefl Tuesday morning for time his truck started skidding, resisters and orothersin Wisconsin;
Home Cemetery for Mrs. Helen Walters, 17. of 729 Lugers Rd..
ai,Uj T
1,1 vv,sconsm: what in question, but it is present- Mrs. Warren S Mernam, first vice ! George Van Eden of Zeeland.
. 0 c°n inur e1^ ,ve' sultingin a collision.
.. , ,, ... .
| month observation
• study tour of
Scott Kleyn. former Holland resi- Rob er t Rosendahl. 29. of
^ lJdchll(lrcnand one greal ly set at 33
Mrs. McClure was treated for
president of the Woman s Auxiliary Arrangementswere by Dykstra mdustrja|n|ants
Holden admitted that he is a of the Diocese of Western Michigan Funeral
dent, who died at her home in Arthur Ave., collidedWednesday ”™cnilfl
bruise, a possible fractureof the
Jackson. She lived at 743 West at 5:45 pm. on South Shore Dr.
bemces will be held at parole violator .from the Ohio and Mrs.' wiHiam C Warner wife
right wrist and a dislocated right
1:30
Saturday from Van
Morrell St.,
just west of Azalea Ave. Ottawa
State Penitentiary,where he was of lhe Rev. William C. Warner,
Man Pleads Guilty
hip. The couple's 18-month-old
Zantwick Funeral Chapel with the
Marriage Licenses
sentenced to one to seven years wj|] p0ur
Funeral services will be held County deputies,investigating the
I GRAND HAVEN (Special l - child, riding with the mother, was
Rev.
Carl Strange of the Metho- for grand
from the Patience-Montgomery accident,said that Walters, drivOttawa County
! Paul Wayne Merrills. 20. of Hoi
not injured.
dist Church officiating.Burial will
Funeral Chapel. 406 First St.. Jack- ing east on S out h Shore Dr.,
FBI agents have sent word from1 0lher hostesses a'MS"nR a,,d
Sheriff's officers issued no
be
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
son. at 3 30 a m. Saturday with reached in his pocket for some cantickets.
Dr. Charles Bagy officiating after dy. crossed the center line and
rh
19. route 3. Hudsonville.Chester arraigned in the Ottawa County
Miss Jacqueline Michielsen has interstate transportationof stolen
At 1:15 p
Wednesday, a 1956
which the body will be brought to collided with the Rosendahlcar. returned to Detroitafter spending property,and agents from
n
Cook. 21. Spring Lake, and Circuit Court this morning. Bond ear driven by Emma Jean Atkins.
Holland.
heading west. Deputies estimated Christmas wjth her aunt. Miss Rapids and perhaps Detroit
Ann Milk and Mrs Krnncih *)lanr ,)l‘
^rand Rap- of $1,000 was continuedfor his ap- Grand Haven, went out of control
Surviving are a daughter. ' Mrs. the damage to Walters’1955 model Owilla Ambruster, and her mother, expected in Holland again today.
Mrs Hohl is also a ids: Hot,erl Lee Schra' I9- r0llIe Upearance on Jan. 13 at 10 a.m. on icy US-16 south Coopersville
Lester Smith of Fargo. N. D., and at $250 and the damage to Rosen- Mrs. Eva Michielsen, 178 West
State police from the Lansing
chartermember of the Guild Mrs ,Iamil,onand Karen •,0>’ Scham-ifor disposition.The alleged offense and rolled over in the mud. The
one son, Fred Kleyn, of Jackson. dahl's 1949 model at $100.
post arrived this- morning, since
Seventh St.
driver was taken to Blodgett Hospithey want Holden in connection
tal with broken ribs and a possible
with the theft of a television set to Mr
° ‘V k°r‘een Coooper, 21, Spring Johns Lutheran School in Grand shoulder fracture Her husband,
from a motel near Lansing.There
I riding with her. was not injured.
The Rev. Mr Hohl will preach j
' Haven'
is some question as to who will get
his first sermon as a clergyman
him first,however, since local ofin Holy Orders at the 11 am.)
ficials may decide to try him for
service Sunday. He was ordained
selling stolen property.
to the Diaconatc on Dec. 18 by
Bishop Dudley B. McNeil at St
UNITE
Luke’s Church. Kalamazoo.
The public is invited to the ser-i
vice and the reception
at
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Domelen

The grateful Mrs. Hilaridestook
Mickey inside to feed him. But he
ate only a little food and some
milk and settled down to contented living - and purring.
juries.
Mickey, who is about nine Van Domelen was born in the
-months old, is owned by Mrs. Netherlands and came to Holland
Hilarides’ daughter, Carolyn.
with his family in 1876. The family later moved to Grand Rapids
where Van Domelen got started
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HasDinnerMeet

To Resident

Mickey, a yellowish brown an-

Mickey’s pitiful cries finally
sent Mrs. GertrudeHilarides to
the telephone today to call City
Manager Herb Holt for advice after all her coaxing failed. Holt,
accompanied by Bernard Hibma of
the Park department, went to the
Hilarideshome to look over the
situation. Hibma scaled the tree,
put Mickey inside his jacket, and
came down.

m

Dave, the!
Patrolman George Blair, the
twins Jim and Tim. an the new... ________
......
est
arrival. _____
Harry.
Mr. Holt’s Crosse Pomte police do:'ar!ment
mother, Mrs. H.H. Holt. Sr. left school safety officer, has worked
last week for Akron. Colo., after out a Plan to help both parents
spending four weeks with the fam- and youthful drivers with their
problems, a plan which has been
ily.
heartily acceptedin the Grosse

OldTimersClub

restored the Hilarides household at

Are Fatal

it

Christmas day.

14!J

their four lively sons.

|

days, including a rainy,

passed a resolution taking over old
M-21 from 112th Ave. to where
it connects with the divided highway east of Zeeland, except for
that portion inside Zeeland city.
To all who have helped in com- This road will be classed as a
piling Christmas items for this county primary road.
edition, the Sentinel staff express- Three plats also were approved,
es heartfelt appreciation,and to the Poppema plat and Broekfield
our many readers, the Merriest sub-division in section 27. Holland
Christmas ever
township, and the Tasch subdivision in section 23. Spring Lake
Mayor and Mrs. Robert Visscher township, on Lloyd's bayou.
and son. Pauly entertained at Engineer Hank Stafseth informed
a family party Christmas eve in the commission that the State Hightheir home at 67 East 28th St. way department will take bids for
Their guests will be the mayor's wrecking and removing the old
sister. Vivian,and her roommate. Dake Corp. buildingon the highAdelia Bceuwkes.of Ann Arbor; way right of way adjacent to the
his grandmother, Mrs. (' 1. Hand; Road commission property Jan. 7
also Mrs F. W. Stanton. Mr. and at 10 a.m. at the Right-of-WaydiMrs. Robert Beukoma and Donna vision office. State Highway Deand Carter, and Rose Vandersluis. partment, in Lansing. Notices are
On Christmasday. the mayors availableat the Grand Haven offamily and some of the other fice and also at the district office
guests will join Mrs. Stanton at in Grand Rapids. Work is to be
Christmas brunch in her home at completed by March 1. 1958.
will

five minutes this morning, but

|
K
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CERTIFICATES OF RECOGNITION — Shown
receiving certificates of recognition for their
work in the Holland Community Chest are,
left to right, P. Ray Gemmen, *Kenneth’E.
Scripsma and Riemer Van Til. The presentation
was made by Irving A. Duffy, (right), group

Man

94

-

vice' president of Ford Motor Company and
Chairman of the Board of the Michigan United
Fund, at the Michigan United Fund Victory

Celebrationheld recently at Kellogg Center on
the Jdichlgan State University campus at East
Lansing.

GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mrs. Gertie Top, 81,
Joseph Olechnowiz.94. well-known
Of Overisel Succumbs
Robinson township farmer, died
at his home at 10 p.m. WednesMrs. Gertie Top. 81. of Overisel
day. He had been in ill health for (route 3. Holland' died Tuesday
the past two weeks.
noon at Holland Hospital where she
He was born in Poland and came had been for the past five weeks.
to this country in 1910. He was a She was born in Overisel township
member of St. Anthony’s Catholic in 1876 and lived there all her
life. Her husband. Henry Top. died
Church in Robinson townshjp.
He is survivedby a daughter- July 25, 1944. Mrs. Top was a memin-law, Mrs. Anna Olechnowiz, ber of Overisel Reformed Church
widow of the deceased only son, and the Ladies MissionarySociety.
Bruno, who died Dec. 24. 1954; Surviving are two sons. Dennis
also six grandchildren.
Top and Gordon Top, both of HamFuneral services will be held pilton; two daughters.Mrs. Gerald
from St. Anthony's Church Satur- Top of Overisel and Mrs. Julius
day at 9 a.m. with the Rev. Kleinhekselof Holland; 13 grandFrances Branigan officiating.childrenand nine great grandchilBurial will be in Robinson Town- dren.
ship Cemetery. The Rosary will be
Funeral 'services will be held
recited Friday at 8 p.m. at the Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Overisel
Kinkema Funeral Home.
Reformed Cljurchwith the Rev.
Clarence Greving officiating.RelaJudith Avery, 13-year-oid daugh- tives are asked to meet in the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Avery church basement at 1:45 p.m. Burwas lucky while playing auction ial will be in OveriselCemetery.
bridge Christmas Day with^er fa- Relatives and friends may meet
ther and brothers,Roy, 16, and the family at the Dykstra Funeral
Danny 10. Sh^ made a grand slam Chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and
with a no triimp hand.
7 to 9 p.m. -"

M

PLANNING BOY SCOUT CIRCUS—

Donald
Vink (second from left), chairman for the
annual Bay Scout Circus to be presented in
Civic Center April 11 and 12, consults top
Scopt leaden on initial detailsfor the event
which involves Scouting ski(js on all levels.
J.

Left to right are D. G. Cochran,* prog
chairman; Vink; Lorn Wade, Chipp
district chairman, and George Heeringa,
year's chairman who is assisting Vink

year.
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hot water and soda. But
in about p week.
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Couple Marks 60th Anniversary Fennville
Miss Rosalie Dorrance who has

Daffynitionsfrom the Pontiac

been studyingpractical nursing at

Pauly Visscher. 15-year-old son Press:
Pessimist:Who knows the times
of Mayor and Mrs. Robert
are not so bad as they seem to
Visscher,had a novel gift for his him— he knows they couldn't be.
grandparentswhen they called last
Five: What when you now tell
week from Florida to wish the them at the gas station, they ask,

Solve String
Of Crimes

mayor's family an early Merry

Minors Confess Series
Of Breakins, Burglaries
And Vandalism Here

new

has been forced to give up her

in

Fight

By

Ex-Convict

studies until the next semester due

Patrolman Robert Van Vuren, 30,
of the Holland police force, early
sillectomy.
Saturday was taken to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phelpe, Hospital, his head laid open by a
Jr. are receiving congratulationsfighting ex-convict he found apparon the birth of their first grand- ently trying to break into a build-

to complicationsfollowinga

"Gallons or dollars?”

Holland's famed windmill apelectric pears on the covers of 'The Orlan-

ton-

organ.

do Attraction,”a winter visitors’
The mayor's family had been guide magazine. Posed against the
planning a Florida vacation,but windmill are two drum majorettes
Pauly was in favor of getting an of 0 r 1 a n d o' s Edgewater high
organ instead. Previously,his mu- school band. The picture was taksical traininghad been along the en last Tulip Time when the band
percussion line which doesn't in- visited Holland and put on fancy

Holland detectives Saturday an-

Hurt

the Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo,

Christmas.Pauly played Christmas
carols on the family's

Local Officer

children, twin boys born to their

son,

Norman and wife of

thage. Mo. They have been

Car

named

ing.

Six stitches were requiredto
close the wound, inflictedwhen the
felon grabbed the radio mike from

Norman IV and Douglas Harold. his

hand as Van Vuren was trying
Mrs. Phelps was formerly Jean to call for aid and broke the mike
Sisson of Fennville. They were against the left side of his head.
recent rash of breakins.burglarvolve much in note reading.
born Dec. 3.
maneuver in Civic Center after
The ex-convict, Thomas Carrol,
ies and vandalism with the appreHe started lessons in November being rained out at Riverview
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sears re- 31, of Burke St., was arraigned
hension of two minors who conand by last week had progressed Park. Larry Towe of Holland got
turned home last Friday from Saturday for felonious assault bewell enough to play the carols. credit for taking the picture.
fessed to a senes of previously unBoston, Mass where they spent a fore Judge Cornelius vander
Thus, when his grandparents,Mr.
month caring for a sister of Mr. Meulen in Municipal Coun. He desolved cases.
and Mrs. Herman Beukema,called
Sears whr has been ill six years. manded examination,and the date
A laff for Christmas:
Detectivessaid the break came
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
S. Bosch
Miss Evelyn Rose Pieper
from the Gulf beaches near St.
Radient Rebekah lodge held its was set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m. Bond
When
Deacon
Howe
took
the
when the mother of one of the boys,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pieper of Petersburg, Pauly obliged with a
night boat to New York, the pasThe 60th anniversaryof the mar- ton Reformed Church are 86 and annual meeting last Thursday eve- of $1,000 was not furnished. Carrol
aged 15. found a box of asftrted route 2. Hamilton, have announcmusical Christmas greeting.
tor asked him to order a Christ nage of Mr
and Mr<
inhn s 81 respectively. They have
Mr. and
Mrs. John
p one ning and elected Mrs. Glenn At- previously was committed to Jackradio equipment worth about $250 ed the engagement of their daughWhat with all the chitchatand mas sign for the church. Howe
kins, noble grand; Mrs. Raymond son prison in 1953 for felonious asin the basement. The youth told ter, Evelyn Rose, to Thomas J.
Bosch
was
quietly
observed
by
the music, the call lasted at least promptly lost the note on inscripveen of Holland and two sons, Johnson, vice grand: Mrs. Charles sault.
his mother he had found it behind De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
15 or 20 minutes.
tion and dimensions and wired the the couple on Sunday at their Leon of Evanston, 111. and Sam of Collins, recording secretary;Mrs.
Van Vuren said that about 1 a.m.
a bowlingalley downtown and she, Tom De Vries of 118 West 22nd
Yes. it was the Beukemas who pastor for a copy.
Skokie, 111. There are two grand Otto Thomas, financialsecretary he saw a car go behind Scott's
home, 47 East 20th St.
believing correctly that it might be"
St.
placed the call!
A new lady clerk in the Western
Mr. and Mrs. Bosch who are children, Donald Leon Bosch and and Mrs. Milo Daleiden,treasurer. Inc. on Sixth St. between Columthe loot taken from the Reliable
Those confined to their homes bia and College Aves. He followed
Union office got the reply and members of Central Avenue Christ- Patty Lee Bosch.
Cycle Shop early Wednesday,
It's Newcomer Time again and promptly fainted. It read: "Unto
by illness are Roy *Kee. Richard and found Curtiss R. Perkins, of
called the Jore manager.
the city hostess visited eight new us a child is born. Eight feet long,
Jonathas and George Hayes Sr. 87 Burke Ave., asleep in the front
The loot was identified as such
families during November.
Mr. Hayes observed his 95th birth- seat on the right side.
three feet wide."
and returned, and the boy reThe Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Scott
day last month.
He could not wake Perkins,Van
ceived a $5 reward for "finding”
and three sons of Elkhart, Ind.,
Following choir practice at the Vuren said, and went to check
the goods.
have moved into the parish home
Methodist church Wednesday eve- around the building. He found CarDetectives were suspicious, howof Immanuel Church at 339 West
ning the choir was entertainedby rol trying to get into a door on
ever. and questionedthe boy. who
31st St. Rev. Scott is the new
Monday night Dec» 9 Harlem Rethe director, Roy Schueneman and the east side of the building. CarMarsilje.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WilMany pre-dance and post-dance
admitted stealing the equipment
pastor.
formed Church held their annual
his wife at their apartment. Gifts rol answered evasively to quesliam
Hakken.
and implicatedanother boy. age
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Yerkey of congregationalmeeting. Two el- partieswere held Saturday night
were presentedby the group to Mr. tions, and Van Vuren asked him
Also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Towe,
14.
Avon Lake. Ohio, are living at 155 ders and two deacons were elect- when the unior Welfare League Mr. and Mrs. Robert Houtman, Mr. Schuenemanand the organist, Mrs. to get into the police car.
The boys said they would wait
DartmouthRd. Mr. Yerkey is as- ed. . Elders were Harry Blauw- presents the annual Candy Cane and Mrs. Earl Wissink, Mr. and Willard Beery.
Carrol did, Van Vuren said, but
for their parents to go to bed at
sociated with Yerkey Ford in kamp and Louis Bell. Deacons
Mrs. Anna Richards returned to immediately jumped out again, beBall at the Civic Center.
Mrs. Willard Wichers,Mr. and
night before slipping out on their
Zeeland.
were Don Bloemers and Andrew Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Van Ton- Mrs. Arthur Read. Mr. and Mrs. the Douglas hospital tost Thursday gai to swear at him and then atforways. One boy said he used a
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Candee and Blauwkamp.
geren had several couples Fred Pickel, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph atfer being home a few days fol tacked the officer with his fists.
rope tied to a pipe in his secondtwo sons of Bridgeway, Pa., have
Every Tuesday night at 7:15 is at a canape party preceding the Cumerford, Mr. and Mrs. Robert lowing surgery. She was able to As Van Vuren was attempting
story bedroom to slip in and out.
purchased a home at 799 South the regular meeting of the Young
to subdue him. Patrolmen Marvin
dance. The guest list includesMr. B e u kema. Dr. and Mrs. J. come home Sunday.
After making his confession, the
Shore Dr. Mr. Candee is general Peoples Catechism class. At 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Myers and Petroeljedrove up and between
and
Mrs.
Ed
Van
Harn,
Mr.
and
Lubbers,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
William
youth returned the $5 reward and
manager of Holland Color and is ChristianEndeavor. Xhe lead- Mrs. Kenneth Elhart, Mr. and Arendshorst.Dr. and Mrs. Richard son Otto Jr. moved last week to the two of them they managed' to
the cash taken from Reliable
Chemical Co.
er this week was Arlene Kooiker. Mrs. Fred De Wilde, Mr. and Mrs. Schaftenaar,Mr. and Mrs. W. A. their new home on US-31.
get Carrol into the back seat of
Cycle.
Mr. and Mrs. James Darrow and
The Past Noble Grand's Club the cruiser.
At prayer meeting last Wednes- Dale Grissen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Butler, Mr. and Mrs. William ForThe two admitted the breakinat
four-year-olddaughterof Cleve- day night, the Rev. Francis DykOfficer Van Vuren then picked
Nyland. Mr. and Mrs. Don Gil- berg. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lokker. held their Christmas party Friday
the HollandBowling Lanes on Decv
land. Ohio, have purchased a home stra showed the film "Split Level
evening. Dec. 13 at the home of up the mikelo summon Patrolman
crest,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Baker,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Carley, Mr.
1. where they took a quantityof
at 1275 South Shore Dr. Mr. Dar- Family” this is a film being shown
Miss Jone Kirstine Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford who was as- Jerry Van Wieren. Carrol snatched
candy and a bowling ball without
row is with Texas Co.
by the classis in all churches. and Mrs. Everett Haverdink, Mr. Mrs. James Den Herder, Mr. and sisted in entertaining by Mrs. the mike from his hand and
holes. One of the boys later walked
. and Mrs. E. David Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Mealey of
The friendshipGuild holds its and Mrs. Gary Damveld, Mr. and Mrs. William Lalley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag and Mrs. Carl Walter. slugged him with it, breaking the
into a downtown store with the
14% Waukaoo Dr., announce the Adrian have purchased a home at|meetingsevery third Thursday, Mrs. Herman Dirkse, Mr. and
Paul Fredricksen. Mr. and Mrs. A 50-centgift exchange will be mike with tHe force of the blow.
ball and told them he had found it
engagement of their daughter. 823 Bertsch Dr. Mr. O'Mealey is The new officers are: President,
With the arrival of Van Wieren,
Mrs. Frank Bagladi and Mrs. H. J. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- made.
behind the store.
Jane Kirstine. to Joseph Benjamin a representativefdr the River- Mrs. Junior Talsma: vice presiBethel chapter. O.E.S. and Dam- the three took Carrol to the staKathleen
Keitel.
liam
Beebe.
Mrs.
David
Gier,
Mr.
A breakin at a gas stationat Novak HI. of Elmhurst. 111.
Raison Paper Co.
dent, Mrs. Donald Wolters; secreThe George Dalbridges enter- and Mrs. Wendell Miles. Mr. and ascus lodge. F. and A.M will hold tion, fighting all the way and fightthe corner of 13th and Lincoln Ave.
Mr. Novak is the son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wurm- tary. Mrs. Bernard Assink; treatained
a group before the dance Mrs. Dale Fris. Mr. and Mrs. a joint Christmas party Tuesday ing at the station.
about two weeks ago was admitted and Mrs. Joseph BenjaminNovak
stedt and two sons of Illinoisare surer. Mrs. Henry Hassevoort. Last
evening with a cooperative'6:30
Detectives conferredwith Ottawa
at their home. Guests will include Robert Kouw, Mr. and Mrs. John
by the boys, who said they took II. Elmhurst. III. He is a member buying a home at 659 Concord Dr.
supper. A program and gift ex- County Prosecutor James Bussard
Thursday night, Dec. 12, the Guild Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan Jr.,
Creighton.
about $8 in change there.
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Mr. Wurmstedt is manager of had their Christmas party at the
in decidingthe charge. Van Vuren
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thornhill, Mr and Mrs. Charles Burton of change will follow.
About the same time, the boys and a graduate of Northwestern
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Newly elected officers of Dam- was released from the hospital
church. Dinner was served at 6:30 Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey, Mr. 712 Ruth Ave., entertained after
said they broke into the A and
University.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reyff and
ascus lodge F. and A.M. are La- following treatment.
W stand on East Eighth St. and Miss Boyd is a member of Kappa three sons of Coopersvilleare liv p.m. After dinner they had devo- and Mrs. Robert Van Zanten. Mr the ball at a birthday celebration verne Hibbard, worshipfulmaster;
tional period, later games were and Mrs. Maurice Schaap. Mr. and honoring Mr. Burton. Their guest
took about $20. A breakin at the
Kappa Gamma sororityand will jng at 166 West 19th St. Mr. Reyff played and their secret pals for
Russell Latchaw, senior warden;
Mrs. Leonard Swartz. *Mr. and list includedMr.' and Mrs.
Artz Coal Co. on Dec. 11 netted
be a June graduate of North- \s with Sears, Roebuck.
Lester Giles, junior warden;
the past year were revealed.
Mrs. Ted Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henry Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelthe boys nothing.
western University.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sharpe | Recently the Sunday Sc hool C. Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- ius Nebbcling.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mathew Wohlert. senior deacon;
Breakins were also attempted at
Mr. and Mrs. H-D. Strabbingleft
Robert Mellon, junior deacon:
and two childrenof Grand Rapids board held a business meeting.
ence Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Max Nicholson. Mr. and Mrs. George
the Pontiacgarage and Van GronCharlesXuplow, treasurer;Henry tor Florida during the past week
have purchased a home at 32 West Officers were elected: SuperintenBoersma, Grand Rapids. Dr. and Steininger. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
dell^S Paint Store, but at neither
with their house trailerand ex32nd St. Mr. Sharpe is a teacher dent, ClarenceHeerspink; assisJohnson, tyler.
Mrs. Allison Van Zyl. Lake Odessa Green. Mr. and Mrs. Benton
place did the boys get in.
at ChristianJunior High School. tant secretary treasurer,John
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morehead peel to remain there for several
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blain.
Moore, and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
The paint-sprayingepisode on
The Sentinel newsroom crowd Groenwold.primary superintendare parents of a nine pound, four weeks.
Turning the tables were Mr. Heneveld.
Dec. 4 was further cleaned up by
Mr. and Mrs. George Sweirs of
loves guys like George Lumsden. ent, appointedto fill the unexpired
and Mrs. Jay Van Ommen of A midnight supper at the home ounce girl born Dec. 11 at the Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
the boys' admissionthat it was
Know why? He gives a helpful term of Mrs. Francis Dykstra.
Allegan Health Center. She has
Zeeland who held a breakfast af- of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shearer. 526
their handiwork. The paint was
assist on such back-breaking asOn Tuesday night Dec. 9 the ter the dance. Their guests will Pinecrest Dr., found Mr. and been named Vicki Lorraine.Coach Ray J. Maatman were Sunday
sprayed on store windows, home
signmentsas covering the town Mothers Club of Robart School was
and Mrs. Morehead have two other dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
be Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Poest, Mrs. Earl Borlace as co-hosts enwindows and a numbet of cars,
George Lampen.
for Christmas locals.
girls.
entertained with a Christmas Par- Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Haan. Mr.
tertaining a group. Attendingwere
and at one place obscene words
SAUGATUCK - Although the or- George, who is ir. public rela- ty
Several local girls participated
at the home ot one of the teachand Mrs. Dick Yerkey, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. 'Gordon Kardux.
were traced
n-wwu u.
in w.c
the paint
iginatorof the idea was in the
in the Holland High Choral Contions at General Electric, helpfully ers Mrs. Willard Rook of West
Mrs. Chris Den Herder. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Vern Schipper. Mr.
Detectivessaid the informationsunny south, busy launching his
cert on Monday evening. Among
provided blanks for GE families 23rd St. A potluck supper was
Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank, Mr. and and Mrs. Russell Hornbaker, Mr.
has been turned over to the Ottawa stern wheeler or the Suwanee Rivthose who sang were Sandra Mitto fill in their Christmasnews. served and a game was piayedi
Mrs. Ford Berghorst,Mr. and and Mrs. Ed Damson, Mr. and
County Probate Court.
er in Florida, the big 24-foot Christchell, Gloria Top. Linda LangeHis come-ih gimmick listed the A shadow p|ay wrjttcn by Mrs.
Mrs Robert Den Herder. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boeve. Mr. and
mas star shines again, for the following samples:
land. Ann De Jonge, Sally HaakJames Zoerner was presented by Mrs. David Plasman. Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. William Hinga Jr., Mr. and
seventh straight year, from the
ma. Donna Ter Haar. Marla Lug"Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Jones Mrs. Marion Van Slooten, Mrs. H.
Accountant Sues
G. J. Plasman and Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Garrel Adler and Mr. and
top of Saugatuck's Mt. Baldhead. and son Davy will be guests of Mr.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special*- ten and Mary Ann Lugten.
Anys. Mrs. James Assink and Mrs. John
Mrs. Don Gebraad.
In the absence of VillagePresiParents attendingwere Mr. and
and Mrs. Jules Verne. 123 Nep- James Zoerner. The exchange gifts
Three suits have been filed in the
Bohn
Two couples gave a break- Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Nebbeldent Richard Hoffman, the star tune Drive''
Mrs. Julius Lugten. Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa Circuit Court.
were in form of a grab bag.
fast together following the ing planned a party to prewas laboriously hauled to the top
and Mrs. C.R. Wheat and
of Al- Dennis Top. and Mrs. Ben Ter
The
Mothers Club ------meets on the dance. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Holmen cede the dance which included James E. Kammeraad
GRAND HAVEN (Special* - of Michigan s highest sand dune son Mr.
.... ---------j
Buck wjj| p|ay hos(
and
Haar, also Neicia Veldhoff.
Grand Rapids Accountant Peter by Charles Gilman and the crew j^rs
and ^jj. ^ij. second Tuesday of each month and Mr and Mrs Robert visscher as guests Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nich- to83"^5., opened sml a?a'^|
Several town folks attended the
Termaat. 43. has filed a $250,000 of his Sea Scout
iQ^ nr Christmas Carol Hymn sing at the
dren Do. Nut and Cru|]er a( officers are president.Mrs. Loyd wii, hoid the breakfast at the Olson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith. 1
damage suit in Ottawa Circuit
Bakker: vicep resident. Mrs. Wil- visscher home. 67 East 28th St Mr and Mrs Charles Burton, Mr.
a8e,. da
* n!r Jnt Holland Civic Center on Sunday
son
Wilking. secretary.
Mrs.
includeLei
Dr.
and aOU
and Mrs
Klann. Ml.
Mr. dllU
and $1'060. wltb 1,nterfslal„e,n
6 P an/1 Oa
Court against Bohn Aluminum and
more Than 200 ,FhaermWhea,S h°me 31 PepPmd8e ..
...........
----.. i The
1I1C guesl
KUCM |isl
1131 win
Will IIII.IUUC
. UIIU
MIS. Frank
ridllh AldlUl,
evening.
Ernest Overkamp; treasurer. Mrs. Mrs mharn WestrateJr.. Dr. and Mrs. Richard Tobias and Mr. and ^overmg a. v'0:t0n 'an and
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
Sed^Dec.T3!1^
mjlJneS lisht bulbs- can be seen for a ! Memo to other PR men: How
„
distance of nearly fifty miles,
Abel Berkompas.
Mrs. Warren Westrate. Mr. and Mrs. Benton
hi^
wa, assigned to had as his Sunday sermon topics,
Termaat
charged that
tak- north
nnr,h and soulh on
nn ns.n
in rn. abou 0 n?
rermaai cnargea
mat while
wnne raxus.31 t0
° some b ng slmllaran- j R0bart School Christmas pro- Mrs. J. C. Fetter, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Hinga Jr.
"The Name Jesus” and "The Mesgram will be held Monday night Richard De Witt. Mr. and Mrs. also held a pre-ball party the West Michigan Savings Bank
ing inventory at Bohn s South mjnd people of the age-old hope
sage of John the Baptist."
of
Bangor
on
the
same
date
and
Dec. 23. All parents and neigh- Robert Fitzgerald,Mr. and Mrs. at their home. 171 West 26th St.
Hava plant, he received perma- for ,,peace on earth . . . good will
At the morning service the Girls’
re-assignedto the plaintiff Oct.
An October
issue of Glamour b0rs are invited.
nent back injuries when a load of toward mpn
.
James Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Don- Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Thom14. 1957. As of May 5. 1957, there choir sang "The Holy City.”
triangular shaped aluminumingots j A, ,east one probIem of
im wl^lstl Mrs Ji!mes Bakker ol Zrclaud ald Winter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed as Carey. Mr and Mrs. Vernon
The Junior C.E. met at 6:15 with
was a balance due of $618.35.
Brolin,Mr. and Mrs. John Don- Fuder. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Piersell and struck htm throwing h.mlyears
eliminatedby Ihe st traveled all the wav to The'
hTe a°m
Plaintiff believes defendant re- Calvin Lohman and Larry Roeloffs
nelly. Mr. and Mrs. Loren Howard,! ma Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller. Mr.
to the floor under the ingots. ?act .hat the top of Mt. Baldheadtteiands t^ ore arr* me at
P'‘a
H
„
as leaders. The topic was "Be
Termaat claims he was released ;s now a m,||tarv • eaDfiller" radar i emerl3naD
The Ladies Aid of Harlem Re- Dr. and Mrs. Charles Ridenour, and Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy and moved both vehiclesat time and Born in Us." Devotions were in
bv his emnlove the accountine>
a military gapntier raaar Lacey home Wllh Rotterdampostthat
the
truck
is
now
out
of
the
formed C h u r c h postponed its Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Workman. Outcharge of Paul Douma.
Christmas party which was sched- and Mrs. Seymour Padnos. Mr of-town guests were Mr. and state and county and believes it
n™ ,5
Niven'
mark5,
Leader in the Senior C.E. was
has
been
disposed
of.
uled, for Dec. 5 .It will be held
Smart less than three weeks ago.'
and Mrs. Wynn Roser, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell of Portage John Troyanowski of Coopers- Carol Johnson, with Mary Ann
Thursdaynight Each is to bring
The complaint carried the infer- from tbP same |jne which supplies
Gary Overbeek. 12-year-old son a gift for underprivileged chil- Mrs Larry Geuder. Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander ville is seeking judgment of $1.- Lugten taking charge of the demation that Termaat was recciv- jbp radar station.
James Hallan,Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Velde of Ann Arbor.
of Mr and Mrs. Chester Overbeek, dren
062.81. plus interest againstP & T votions. The topic discussed was
ing $650 a month salary at
Truckers, which involves a truck "Carol Sing."
route
5
found
a
1914
Michigan
li-|
Monday
afternoon
Dec
23.
Har
time of the accident, exclusiveof
i
* j
The Men s Brotherhood met at
he bought from defendantsin
cense plate in the pig yard which |crn s^ool will have a Christmas
year-end
, Funeral Conducted
the church on Monday evening.Dr.
is on a former pasture of the party at lhe school. all mothers of
August.
1955,
with
the
understandFor Former Resident
farm The large sized plate, which the dislrict are invitedthe chil.
ing that they would haul lime for Stegenga led the meeting on the
VFW Auxiliary Holds
the defendants free and that they book of Romans.
I Funeral services for Peter E. was in good condition,was No. dren wi„ present a program. Gifts
Mrs. Don Lohman entertained
were to continue paymentson the
jTakken.
80. former resident of Hoi- 618/4, with baked-in Michigan State wj|| bc exchanged there will be a
Regular Meet at Hall
truck to the Coopersville State members of her Sunday School
hand. Jamestown and Byron Centreal for lhe ch;ldren.RefreshBank until the balance was paid. class at a Christmas party at her
A regular meeting of VFW Aux- ter. who died Thursday. Dec 12.
mcnls wju be SerVed.
It is claimed defendants made no home on Tuesday evening.
iliary was held Thursday evening St. Petersburg. Fla., were held Know anybody with black palms1 Slcven Ray son of Mr and Mrs
payments and that while plaintiff Those returning home from the
at the hall at which time the aux- last Saturday in Florida.
A clippingsent to the SentinelRaymond Scbutt route 4 returned
was hauling their lime the bank service this past week were: Johniliary was presenteda pin for hav- l)ody was then taken to Terrace, by Gerrit Estie. of 27 West 19th home from Ho|]and Hospital last
re-possessedthe truck in Decem- ny Drenten, Kenneth Joostbems
ing more than 50 per cent of the Minn . for burial on Wednesday in St., tells the interesting story of Friday He had surgery.
and Carl Wassink.
ber. 1955.
1958 dues already collected.The the Terrace Cemetery. Mr. Takken black palms in the Jaap Haanap- Friday Dec 13 Abel M. BerIn another suit, the American The annual adult class party
presentation was given to the pres- who spent the winters in Florda pel family of The Netherlandscov- kompas and Theresa Heerspink
Edelstaal (Amsterdam),Inc., in- with Rev. Van Heukelom as teachident by the district presidentat had been there two weeks. He lived ermg four
were unjted jn marriage at the
dividually and assignee of Central er enjoyed a sociable time in the
the rally held tost Saturday eve- in Minnesota for the past 37 years One night early in the 16th «*n- arS(>na0e of Harlem Reformed
Trade Plant, Earle Press, Inc., church last Wednesday evening.
Ding in Elks
Survivors include the wife. Jen- tury, Haanappelwas making his onn-d,, Rev. Francis Dykstra ofand Dow Corning Corp., is seek- The presidentof the class. Floyd
The Auxiliaryalso voted to pre- nie: two sons. Everett of James- rounds when he saw a red glow j fjcialed’ Following the ceremony
ing $625.32from National Piston Redder, presided and conductedsent Christmas gifts to the two in-, town and Arthur of Terrace. Minn; through a tower window in the {be jmmcdjate families had dinner
Ring
Co., and Ernest R. and devotions. Special music was given
digent veterans whom the group two daughters. Mrs. Myrtle Van- church he guarded in the Dutch at the Elen Rouse. Mr. and Mrs.
Judith Olsen, Spring Lake. The by Neicia Veldhoff on the saxo"adopted.” They are in the Ypsi- der Beek of Des Moines. Iowa, town of Doesburg. He ran to the Berkompas took a trip to Chicaaiqount representsthe balance al- phone accompaniedby Mary Ann
lanti
and Mrs. Fern Swenson of Min- tower to ring out the alarm but and relurnedbome Sunday evelegedly due for goods and mer- Lugten at the piano. Guest speaker
Plans were made lor lhe 23rd neapolis, Minn ; two brothers was cut oil by flames. Forced to . nj 0„ MondaJf night ,riends and
chandise sold and delivered by was Gerrit Dykman of Holland.
anniversaryand a Christmas party William of Holland and Allen of jump for his life, he seized the. :
cnrnrivd the npwlvw«I«
At the business session Rev. Van
plaintiff to defendants.
combined to be held Dec. 19 at the San Antonio. Tex.: two sisters, bell ropes. Slipping down and fallHeuklom
was presented with a
VFW Hall. It was announced that Mrs. Bell Judd of South Bunnady.ing through the flames,he burned Charles E Sfegenga son of Mr
steel filing cabinet from the group.
the auxiliarywill assist the VFW Canada, and six grandchildrenand his hands and feet so badly they .
Charles Slegenea route
Birthday Party Given
Officerselected for the coming
were scorched
homc Irom ,he ^
post at two children's Christmas one great grandchild,
year were president,James BusFor
Carol
Faith
Haanappel s wile, expecting a
char|M has ,erved „„
partiesto be held this afternoon
scher; vice-president,John Elbaby,
fainted
when
she
saw.
the
..T.„
and Dec. 21 in the
Emblem Club Guests
Carol Faith Mouw celebratedher zinga; secretaryand treasurer,
Mrs. Stanley Daining and Mrs. cmD,9m yUD vUeSTS
hands. They healed but remain :d
Lady lor ,h' past tw0
10th birthday anniversary with a Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldhoffv Rediscolored. Soon the baby was born
Garold Daining served refresh-At De Vries Home
party Friday afternoon at her freshments were served by a com—a
boy.
In
his
first
six
months
the
ments. The next businessmeeting
home, 281 Lincoln Ave. The party mittee composed of Mr. and Mn.
The Social Night of the- Holland baby's hands and feet gradually Mrs. Henry Vollink
is scheduled lor Jan. 9.
was given in her honor by her John H. Albers and Mr. and Mrs.
Emblem Club was attended by began to turn black. Some good Succumbs in Zeeland
mother, Mrs. Henry A. Mouw, who John Brink Jr. A social time folabout 25 members Thursday even people consideredthis a visitation
Linen Shower Honors
was assisted by Mrs. Albert Biele- lowed.
ing at the home of Mrs. Herman of God. Others called it the work ZEELAND (Special*- Mrs.
feld and Mrs. Don Walchenbach.
The Kings Choraliers from
De Vries. The home was decorated of the Devil. In pious fear. Haan- Mary Vollink. 75, wife of Henry
Miss Grace Kooistra
The Christmas theme was car- Grand Rapids presented an all
| in the Christmas motif. Activities appel impressed the mark of one Vollinkof 19 East Mair St., died
ried out in the decorations and fav- sacred concert in the church on
Miss Grace Kooistra who will included a gift exchange and games of his injured hands in mortar in unexpectedlyFriday afternoonat
ore. A birthday supper was served Thursday evening.
become the bride of Robert Brewer with prizes going
the Mesdames the church (the Hartinikerk) her home followinga heart atat a table centered with a threeThe Music Hour Club mejt for
was guest of honor at a linen show- Rhett Kroll. MargueriteCulver, where it can be seen today as a tack. Her husband is owner of the
tier Christmas tree birthday cake. their annual Christmasparty at
er given Monday evening by Mrs. Feme Volkers, Joan Long and reminder to the faithful.
Vollink's garage in Zeeland.
Games wgre played with prizes the home ot Mrs. Marviii Kaper
Dave Haas and Mrs. Don Lokker Dorothy
| But the impression survives in Mrs. Vollink was a member of
being awarded to Mary Payne, on Monday evening. Games were
at the home of Mrs. Lokker. ! It was agreed to invite the places other than cold stone. The North Street Christian. Reformed
Diane Veldhoff, Cathy Sue Wol- in charge of Mrs. Kaper, Mrs. GilPunch was served from a gaily Grand Haven Emblem Club along "black stigmata" has been passed Church and the Golden Hour Sodecorated table in the holiday mo- with South Haven. St. Joseph and from generation to generation, ciety. The couple celebratedtheir
MAINTENANCE, MAINLY — With activities on Lake Macatawa chenbach, Barbara Nienhuis and bert Lugton and Mrs. Marvin Van
Mary Mouw. Movies and slides Doorink. A special collection was
tif. Later a two course lunch was Benton Harbor to Holland for There are in The Netherlands to- 50th wedding anniversary last
and Ottawa Beach halted by the 'arrival of winter, work slows
were taken of the group.
taken for the Veterans at Fort.
visitation which will be held in day six direct descendantsof Haan year.
down at the Coast Guard station, too. The regular force of seven
Guests at the party included Custer.Refreshments were served
Gifts were placed under a large
appel. All have black palms. The
men has been cut to four and all the boats are out of the water.
Surviving besides the husband
Kathy Myaard, Barbara Ntenhuis, by the hostess. «
Christmas
Several tentative members were mark appears six months after are two daughters. Mrs. Albert
Daily classes are held on such subjectsas Morse code, the use of
Mary Payne, Beth Streur, Diane
Games were played and prizes recognizedand others desirousof birth and stays for life. No doctor (Gertrude> Raterink of Zeeland, the semaphore and military regulations. And there is the everwere awarded to Mrs. WiPtom becoming members should contact of medicine has ever1 been able to Mrs. John 'Jennie* Gras of Holpresent maintenance work. Above. BM1 Walter Sears, com- Veldhoff,Cathy and Lynne Wal- Selective. Service for military
chenbach, Robbie Walters and Car- training was authorizedby an act
Timmer Sr., Mrs. William Brewer Mrs. De
remove it.
mander of the Holland station, replacestubes in the ship-to-shore
land: one son, George, of Zeeland;
ol's sister*, Barbara and Mary I of Congress entitled the Selective
• and Mrs. Jack Kluitenberg. , A candlelightbuffet lunch was Color can be removed term>orar- five grandchildrenand one sisterr
radio, making aurt that it will be ready when it is needed.
nounced they have cleared up a
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Arthur Banks

Band Shell
In
|Wj

Weds

Olive

Bauman

Building

Permits
Applicationsfor a new house, a
building and the long-awaitedband

W:

shell in Kollen Park headed building permits this week. In all, there

Sr-

were eight applications for a total
of $35,570. according to Building
InspectorWilliam Layman.
The permit for the band shell
was applied for by Martin Dyke
and Sons, listing a cost of $7,900.
Plans for the band shell had been
revised several times. The greater
share of funds for the band shell
was obtained through effortsof
Band Boosters Association.

T
DEMONSTRATESNEW MACHINE—

Mrs. Dorothy Dyk operates
the new electronic check machine installed at the Peoples State
Bank. Watching the operationare left to right: George B. Tinholt,
chairman of the board; Fred Klunder, bookkeeping supervisor
and Jerry Talon, specialbank representativefor the equipment

Permit for new house was
sought by Harold Kleis who listed
plans for building a house and

garage in Wildwood subdivision,
at a total cost of $13,700. Dimensions of the house are 27 by 4€

company.

NEW DIVERTER CAUSES

—

STIR

Here

few days and brought a group of residents
to City Council Wednesdaynight to ask it
be removed. A petition bearing 135 signatures
protesting the diverter also was presented.
Council decided to continue the 90-day trial

is

the temporary traffic diverterwhich has been

Peoples State Bank Installs

installedat the intersectionof 29th St. and
Central Ave., looking north on Central. In

Latest Bookkeeping Machine

operation since Dec. 16, the new arrange-

ment caused considerable confusion the

program.

first

. V

Transfers

.

'/•

. • . T
ialur^ay f'Tmng Terr y
spent in playing games at which M°kma a"dMlss lrma P,onsl,™

»

.

revealed. ! of Keali"l!'jOWa'

was 0n

'

the fotlowung won prizes: Mrs.
J1
"'arrla8E al the
Elfie Bekins Mrs. Ann Hassevoort. Zeeian‘1 c'1>' Hal1Mrs. Johanna Brower. Mrs. H.
.
Bowman. Mrs. Juliet Posma. Mrs Mrs. KlChard Wieghmmk

and Mrs. Christine Dies Following Illness
Oppenhuizen.Others at the gathering were the Mesdames Goldie De 1 Mrs, Richard Wieghmink. 83.

Lois Posma,

j

(

|
>

Mrs John H.

of

Jonge. Alma Loedema. Christine37fi West 32nd St. died Thursday
Klamer. Catherine V ereeke ath- cvenjng a,
f0i|0Wjnga
crine Huyser. Mrs. Lenters. Lucille .°
Ohlman. Henrietta Van Farowe. llI,Renng lllnessKate Hop. Julia Klynstra. Jen She was born in Park Township

contractor.

Real Estate

business

1

own

Ottam County

Mrs. Gerrit Berens was in charge i 1-onmn5 Mlss Manan M°r™
of devotions. After a short
,"'a7'ae|- >" tha
meeting gifts were exchangedin F'r9! ^angelical Lutheran church
remainder of the time

is his

„

On Thursday afternoon the La- 'r™ ihe Sl0 Mary's H°sPilal M°"'
dies Aid held its ChristinasSocial “7
-"j
time in the chapel. The President.! , La5t tnday cvcmnc J am e s

The

Oonk

Support Korean
^ , i- |150;

Beaverdam

which secret pals were

John Oonk. Jr., applied for a
permit to build a building at 405
Columbia Ave. at a cost of $11,250.
the building measures 45 by 50 feet.

Local Students

forms.

9

tor.

Other applications follow:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Let Bonks
Bruce Mikula, 87 West Eighth
(Du Soar photo)
St., install partition, $100; WitteBefore a background of palms, groom as best man and ushers
veen Brothers, contractor.
were Kenneth Wiley, James LemMelvin Dalman of 125 East ferns, lighted tapers in candelabra
and baskets of white jnums, Miss mon and John Kaiser.
Ninth St., remove back porch,
Even though Kim Tae Jya lives
and slaghi contrac. Olive Elizabeth Bauman became For her daughter'swedding,
many miles away, he is always tor.
the bride of Arthur Lee Banks on Mrs. Bauman wore a blue dress
remembered by the students of
Joe Israels. 271 West 30th St., Nov. 29. The bride is the daughter With black accessories. The
Holland High School, his foster
groom's mother chose a teal figgarage. 14 by 22 feet, $770; self, of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Bauman of route 2, Hamilton, and ured dress with black accessories.
"parents".
contractor.
Kim Tae Jya of Korea is now Lester Riemersma.73 East 18th the groom is the son of Mr. and Both wore pink orchid corsages.
13 years old and is in the fourth
Mrs. Arthur E. Banks of 321 West
A receptionfor 150 guests was
St., encloseaddition to rear porch,
grade of primary school. Even
held in the Youth for Christ Clubframe and cement block construc- 14th St.
though he started his schooling latPastor Paul E. Rowgo read the house with Mr. and Mrs. George
tion. $1,200; Harold Langejans,
er than the other children, he has
double ring ceremony at 8 p.m. Banks, uncle and aunt of thc
contractor.
caught up quickly and is now an
C. W. Trucblood. 91 West 18th in First Baptist Church. Miss groom, as master and mistress of
honor studentin his class ranking
Evelyn Pieper was organist and ceremonies. Miss Ruth Burd and
St., remodel bathroom. $500; Rhine
the fifth among fifty children. Vander Meulen, contractor.
Mrs. Paul Rowgo sang "Because” Miss Audrey McNeely served at
Mathematicsis his favoritesuband "The Wedding Prayer."
the punch bowl and Miss Helene
ject. He is shy with strangers, but
The bride, given in marriage by Meiste and Miss Glennie Bouwamong his friends and family
her father,wore a floor length man assisted at the buffet table.
members he is very sociable. He
gown of Chantillylace and tulle Mrs. Clarence Milliran, aunt of the
is in excellent health.
over taffeta.The fitted lace bodice bride, served the cake.
Kim's mother docs all sorts of
featured a peter pan collar and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sherd,
odd jobs to earn around 60 cents
long, tapered sleeves adorned with uncle and aunt of the bride, were
daily. Sometimesshe is a peddler
seed pearls. Her bouffant skirt was in charge of the gift table. Gloria
of baskets and sometimesa laundesigned with alternate rows of Banks, sister of the groom, and
dry woman. Her job is not steady,
Winifred Marlink to Marvin chantilly lace and tulle over net Carolyn Bauman, sister of the
and many days, especially on rainy
and taffeta.A lace headpiece bride, assisted with the guest book.
Marlink. Lot 234 Diekema Homedays, she doesn't have anything to
adorned with sequins and seed A program includeda piano solo
do to earn even a meager sum of stead Add. Twp. Holland.
pearls held her circular fingertip by James Draper, a reading by
money. Her health is good in spite
William F. Winstrom to John veil. She carried a white Bible Mrs. Rowgo and closing prayer
of her old age.
with pink orchids and streamers. by Pastor Rowgo.
H. Bouwer and wife. Lot 56 Pine
Kim has an elder brother.Kim
Miss Mary Ellen Bauman assist- For a Southern wedding trip, the
Tae Won now 21. who was dis- Hills Sub. Twpt. Park.
ed her sister as maid of honor. bride changed to a green wool suit
charged from the army in March
Harvey Riemersma and wife to She wore a ballerina length gown with black accessoriesand a pink
this year upon completion of his Willard A. Haight and wife. Pt. Lot of gold crystaleen over taffeta with orchid corsage. She was honored
militaryterm. He is staying with
matching headpiece.She carried a at pre-nuptialshowers by Miss
4 Blk 10 Howard’sAdd Twp. Holthe mother and has been looking
colonialbouquet of bronze mums Ruth Burd, the Missionary Society
land.
for a job. as the unemployment
centered with gold mums and of First Baptist Church, Mrs.
Chester Van Tongerei.At wf. to
problem is acute in Korea.
streamers.Miss Sandy Banks, sis- Arthur Banks, Mrs. Charles Sherd
Kim has another brother, Kim Arnold W. Hertel & wf. Pt. Lot ter of the groom, was bridesmaid. and Mrs. Clarence Milliran.
Tae Kyung. who is working at an 10 blk 30 Cty of Holland.
Her ballerina length gown of
Mrs. Banks is a graduate of HolGrace Van Dyke to John F. bronze crystaleenwas identical to
iron factory earning his own living.
land High School and is employed
Every month Holland High Kleis and wife. Pt. NWV« 28-5-15 the maid of honor’s.She carried in the office of Baker Furniture
Twp. Holland.
School receivesa letter from Kim
gold and bronze mums with Co. The groom, also a Holland
Geraldine J. Tanis to Jacob
telling of his activities and prostreamers.
High School graduate,is employed
Essenburg
and
wife. Lot 86 Rose
gress in school. Kim too receives
Annie Bauman, cousin of the at the Koning Machine Shop. They
Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
a letter every month from the stubride, was flower girl, and Johnnie are residingat 451 Beach St.
Jacob Essenburg and wife
dents of Holland High.
Bauman, the bride's brother,was A rehearsalluncheon was given
Jack Kluitenberg and wife. Lot
This year Kim received a $15
ringbearer.
for the wedding party by the par84 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland
check for his Christmas gift.
Louis Parcher assisted the ents of the groom.

Another addition of modern
equipment for better banking ser- class on Saturday afternoon Dec.
vice was added this week at the 14 at her home. Attending were
Phyllis Formsma. Wanda Palm* Peoples State Bank in Holland
bos. Cheryl Berens, Bob De Boer.
with the installationof a Post- Arlene Vereeke, V e r n o n Bohl.
Tronic electronic accountingmach- Bruce Hop, Marcia Veldman.and
ine.
Sandra Nienhuis.Those who won
Clarence Jalving. bank presi- prizes were Bruce Hop. Marcia
dent. made the announcement and Veldman. and Arlene Vereeke. The
reported the electronic post mach- children exchanged gifts and the
ine will increasethe operatingef- hostess served refreshments.
ficiency of the bank.
Both the societies of the ChrisThe new machine will produce tian Reformed church met on Tuesthe bank's and customer's re- da) evening for a combined Christcords with speed and accuracy
mas party. After the study period
"Even though the machine will and business meeting gifts were
operate with the speed of elec- (exchanged and refreshments
Ironies, the bank will preserve all served
the time-tested advantages ^ of The annual Christmas program
standard printed records." Fred 0f the Christian school will be givKlunder. bookkeepingsupervisoren on Thursdayevening at 8 in
said. "Customers will not have to the church
learn anything 'new'." he added. | The consistory has appointedMr.
The machine also makes possiblejay Schulte and Mr. Anthony
the automatic pickup of old ac- , Vande Guchte to serve on the corncount balances on conven'ionalrruttce for the Unity Christian High
bank
Expansion Fund for 1958. Gerald
Schulte and Chester Top served on
the committee the past year.
Roger Grasman returned home

(Sentinel photo)

and the garage 13 by 33 feet. Willard Johnson is listed as contrac-

Richardson
(Doug Gilbert photo)

|lor

Dr.

|

John H. Richardson

Jacob Essenburg and wife
Posma. Alyda De Vries. Tillie and was a charter member of the
Ivan De Jonge and wife. Lot 122
Holland Man Injured
Zoet. Kay Huyser. l.lvie Heihn sjxteenthStreet ChristianReformRose Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Hol- Lincoln Cub Pack
and Bertha Koemen. Mrs. Nelson ed
t
1 An archway decorated with babyjsage. She is a graduate of Holland In Collision Friday
Dekker
was unable to be present.
Hessel R. Dannenbergand wife Has Christmas Party
........... ..
• ..
High School, attended
,
Refreshments were served by Mrs. ; -wviNors include two daughters. | p0mpons and ferns, palms and can- glate Universityand plans to at-! Henry Klomparens. 69. of 77 to Russell Bredeweg and wife. Pt.
Cub Scout Pack 3003 of Lincoln
Jake Hop. Mrs. Harold Heihn and Mrs. Clarence (Henrietta'Vander Glabra formed the setting in lend Arkansas State Teachers Col- East 18th St., was treated by a S4 S4 W>, SEV4 12-5-16 Twp.
School had its Christmasparty Thirty-twopupils from the SpeMrs. Jim
Maplewood Reformed Church Fri-|]ege next term The groom was local doctor for shock and a Park.
Monday in the school gym.
Mrs. Leslie Bekins spent Tues- 1>laals of Rc)ou. Minn., and Helene day evemng f0r double ring rites graduated from East Lansin" High 'bruised left shoulder received in
cial Education Room at the ThomExec. Est. C.C. Wood to Holland
day with her sister. Mrs. Hubert at home: one son. Hiram of Hoi- cxchanged by Miss Shirley Lee School and the School of Veterin-'a two-collisionFriday at 11:14 Loan Assn. Pt. NWfrl V« 29-5-15 The opening ceremony was led as Jefferson School were the guests
by Den 4, followed by “O Come
Heyboer in
, land; three grandchildren;
and one Volkema and Dr. John H. Richard- ary Medicine at MichiganState at the corner of 10th St. and City of Holland.
of honor and the center of attenMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman j step sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna son Thc Rev Abraham Rynbrandt He is now a fjrst ijei,tenantin the Central 4ve.
Jay H. Grebel and wife to Al- All Ye Faithful”sung by George tion Thursday noon at the Rotary
Ash,
Dennis
Bruischart,
C.
Roosv received word on Friday of the Steketee of Holland,
The driver of the other car. bert Gietsen et al. Lots 33 , 34,
, performed the ceremonyand Mrs.
\j g Air Force.
meeting in the Warm Friend Tavdeath of their brother-in-law. Mr. 1 Funeral services were
Earle Tollman was organist. Miss,
Nelson Molenaar. 34. of 172 West and part 35-37 Inc.. 40-42 inc. Bay sien. Steven Barnes, Dennis Garern.
brecht
and
Paul
Strong.
They
were
Peter Takken of St. Petersberg. Monday at 2 p.m. at the Sixteenth Mary Lou Van Dyke sang
£0
24th St., was ticketedby Holland View Plat. Twp. Park.
Santa and his gifts also came in
accompaniedby Ken Austin and
Street Christian Reformed Church Lord's Prayer,” "If I Could Tell '1erman BOGSkOOl, 07,
police for running the stop sign.
Russel Michmershuizen and wife
for considerableinterest, especial* You o( My Uevotlon-and -Be- Dies of Heart Attack
Earl
Van
Voorst,
trumpeters.
RobGlenn Berens. son of Mr. and with the Rev. J. Herbert Brink ofPolice said Molenaar was head- to Zeeland Lumber & Supply Co.
ly from the youngsters.
Mrs. Gerrit Berens. while working Relating. Burial was in the Graaf.
ed east on 10th St. and Klomparens Lot 30 Legion Park Sub. Twp. ert Piers and Jeff Steel gave a
It was the annual party given
recitation.
on the farm had the misfortuneof schap Cemetery,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
c,Bo.esk.00 ' 69'
.. 60 was driving north on Central Ave. Holland.
by the club for the Opportunity
Other
numbers
included
an
acand Mrs. Louis Volkema'of 115 J'.est lmh J- dl^d unexpectedlyat K|omparen-s 1947 model was dam- Gerrit H. Bos and wife to Geers
fracturinghis wrist.
Room pupils. Following the dinMiss Clara Coburn a former misEast 34th St. and Mr. and Mrs. hls hwrJ)e Thursday of a h(-arl al' aged in excess of its value, police At Edema Builders. Lot 65 Schille- cordian solo by John Grossbaur
ner, Principal Carroll Norlin inand
piano
solos
by
Jim
Geertman
Earl Richardsonof 3912 Lilac. East , , He wa;s emPlo>'cdat Astern said and they estimated the dam- man's Add. Twp. Holland.
sionary to India spoke at the Christroduced the teachers and workers
and
Roland
Van
Heukelom.
Carols
I Machine and loo! Co and a memlo
Molenaar
s
1957
model
at
tian Endeavor meeting held Sun
Zeeland Lumber & Supply Co. to
who came with the students. The
The bride, given in marriage by ,Hl °f ^irst Reformed Church.
day afternoon.
Edward Post and wife. Lot 30 were sung by Bruischart, Bob group then sang "Silent Night”
Nuismer,
John
Rotman,
Richard
her father, wore a white satin e ,,s survived by two sons and
The Rev. Harold Lenters and the
Legion Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
for. their hosts.
gown designedin princess style ,uo d‘,uShters. Mrs. Ray Riksen rrnnJ Hnvpn Assessor
elders have begun house visitation
Jack Kluitenberg and wife to Vander Broek, Bill Helder, Tom
Santa came bursting into the
Page.
Mike
Steele, Van Heukelom,
with
V
neckline
and
long,
tapered
and
-lrs^J?ni*y
^cn'
"ldls
and
this week.
Henry R. Dykstra and wife. Lot
room and after explaininghow he
Van
Voorst.
Biii
Brondyke,
S.
sleeves,
and
ballerina
length
skirt.
|
Ra>’mond
f11
of
Holland.
10
grandHas
Leg
Amputated
The Mission Guild will meet
77 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jacobusse,Bill Nuismer, J i m had to dodge sputniks,he distriHer fingertip veil was secured by chiMren. three brothers.Henry. GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Thursday evening at 7; 45. For me
Lloyd Klaasen and wife to John
buted the gifts, assisted by the
a
crown
adorned
with
sequins
and
!
eilJam'n
and
R°y.
ah
of
Grand
Grand
Haven
Assessor
John
Stap
uauimaij
ailvl
„1It
„
roll call a thought on Christmas'
Laarman and wife. Pt. E'-j W'i Spoor, Greg Hewitt, Robert Mur- four members of the committee
row.
Leon
Schaddelee
and
Dennis
seed pearls. She carried a white ,pidSl onc slisle^Mrs- Egbert js recovering in UniversityHospi- NW,/4
Holland.
will be brought. Hostessesare Mrs.f
in charge: Drs. Otto Vander
Bible with white orchid and Mfoeve of Vr,esland- a sister-in-law. lai jn Ann Arbor from amputation Clyde W. Fogg and wife to Mil- Wenzel.
Alfred Bowman, Mrs. Harold Bohl
Velde. Walter Kuipers and William
Awards
were
presented
by
the
streamers. Her pearls were a gift ^s- Lambert Boeskool of Grand 0f his right leg above the knee. He ton P. Steketee and wife. Pt. SW
and Mrs. A. Brower. After the deRottschaefer.and William BradCubmaster
and
gifts were exchangof
the
|
underwent
this
operation
Monday
9 votionsand businessthere will be
frl. 1U 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
ford.
ed.
C.
Brondyke,
D.
Emborsky,
D.
Miss Sandra Kay Volkema. sis- ,/u?era' sen ices were held after two operationslast week on
an exchange of gifts.
Adm. Est. Harry L. Tompsett.
Before the program. Matt Wilson
ter of the bride, assisted as maidj,. • a* ^ p m- at Langelanda blood clot did not prove sue- Dec. to Henry De Koster and wife. Nienhuis.K. Butler. T. Hamersma.
The church membership papers;
brieflyoutlined the trip he and
S.
Tucker
-and
S.
Vande
Vusse,
of honor. She wore a princess style ^unera Rorne- The Rev. Raymond cessful. It is expected he will be Lot 37 Essenburg's Sub. No. 2.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrenc Huyser
Mrs. Wilson plan to make this
gown of red velvet with white vel-1 af! Heukelom officiated and hospitalized until after the first of
and son, James, have been sentj
Andrew DeVries and wife to all of Den 4. were in charge of the winter which will circle Africa.
closing
ceremony.
vet headpiece.She carrieda white1 llr'a' uas *n Restlawn Ceme- the year.
to the HudsonvilleReformed'
Rex. Parsons and wife. Pt. L6ts 40.
Don Vink introducedthe two forJohn Hassold. supervisor from
velvet muff and red and white car- tcr*church by request.
, ,39 DeJonge'sSub. No. 2 Twp.
eign student guests, the Penter
Chester
township,
is
in
St.
Mary
s
Holland.
The membership papers of Mr.
nations. Miss Betty Kopacz of
Graafschap Civic Club
Sisters from Hungary who are stuGlenn. Miss Mary Ann Richard- . ‘ ondors !a>'
only once every Hospitalin Grand Rapids recover- Raymond H Reidsma and wife
and Mrs. Earl Mulder and bapdents at Hope College.
four
years.
Entertains
Children
ing
from
major
surgery
Monday.
tized children, Mary Jean. Ruth
son. sisterof the groom from East
to Guy E. Bell and wife. Lot 66,
Ann and James William and John
Lansing, and Elaine- Sorensen of
67 Chamber of Commerce Sub.
GRAAFSCHAP (Special) - The Mrs. Mary Vogel, 80,
Allen, have been received' from the
Lathrop Village, were the bridesCity of Holland.
Graafschap Civic Club sponsored
Faith Reformed church of Zeeland;
maids. They wore ensembles idenGeorge J. Braun and wife to a Christmas party last Saturday Succumbs After Stroke
also the membership of Mrs. A.
tical to the maid of honor's.
William H. Venhuizenand wife.
Miss Vera Brower
afternoon for the children of the
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs. Mary
Van Solkema from the First
Best man was Robert RichardLot 62 and pt. 61 Wildwood Sub.
village. The affair was held at the
Vogel, 80, of 14 North State St.
Announcement
has
been
made
of
Christian Reformed church of
son and ushers were James Parks,
City of Holland.
Knoll Hatchery.
died at the home of her son, Peter,
the engagement of Miss Vera Bruce McCristle and Dr. Richard
August H. Kasten and wife to
Hudsonville.
All children ages 4 through 10 151 Palmer St., N. E., Grand
Cornelis B. Post and wife. Pt.
'll The Rev. Harold Lenters sermon Brower, daughter of Mrs. Adrian Allen. The wedding party was commet from 1 to 3 p.m. and the older Rapids Thursday morning unexLot 8 Blk 2 City of Zeeland.
subjects last Sunday were "The Brower and the late Mr. Brower pleted by Vicki Lynn Vande ege,
children were entertainedfrom 3 pectedly of a cerebral hemorrhage.
Cornelis B. Poest and wife to
Divine Touch” in the morning serv- of route 3, Zeeland, to Jack flower girl, and Larry Dale Herto 6 p.m. Sixty childrenattended. She had been staying with her son
Me
Clendon.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
August H. Kasten and wife. Pt.
ice and the Choir sang "0. Come
bert. Jr., ringbearer.
Each group played games and for about a month.
The mother of the bride chose
NEV4
24-5-16
City
of
Zeeland.
Let Us Adore Him.’ The evening Kirby Me Clendon of Warren, Ark.
t*.
the smaller childrenwere presentMiss
Brower,
a
graduate
of
She is a member of the T h i r d
Floyd Padding and wife to Peter
topic was "The PurifyingVision."
a green wool jersey sheath dress,
ed with favors. Prize winners were Christian Reformed Church and
Meeusen and wife. Lot 10 Waldo’s
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam Zeeland High School, is a steno- black and white accessoriesand a
Eddie Menken, Danny Knoll, Paul Golden Hour Society. She had lived
Sub. City of Zeeland.
from Drenthe were Sunday eve- grapher at General Electric Co. pink pompon corsage for the wed
Koeman, Ray Knoll, Myra Arens in Zeeland since 1941. She was the
Jack J.
ning visitors at the home of Mr. Mr. Me Clendon was graduated djng The groom’s mother chose i
and Calvin Breuker. Each child widow of the late Philip Vogel.
from
Georgia
Institute
of
Technoblue
silk
dress
with
black
accesand Mrs. Gerrit Berens and famSurviving are four sons. Arie of
logy where he was affiliated with SOries and a pink pompon corsage.
"as
»
ily.
ments were served by the Mes- Noordeloos, Frank and Peter of
Kappa
Sigma
fraternity.He is pre2
Heneveld's
Plat
No.
14.
Twp.
A
reception
was
held
for
150
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser
dames Peter Ver Meulen, chair- Grand Rapids and Marvin of ZeePark.
entertained their fam ily at a sently employed with General Elec- guests at the church followingthe
man, John H. Koeman, John Wal- land; one daughter,Mrs. Richard
Dick Dams Jr. and wife to
ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Christmas party at their home tric in Schenectady,N.Y.
ters and Arnold Genzink.
Hogerwerf of Moline; seven grandArthur B. Witteveen and wife. Pt.
Vande Wege were master and misTuesday evening, Dec. 17. Included
In charge of games were the children; five great grandchildren;
NEV4 NEVi 21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
in the party were Mr. and Mrs. Ticketed in Accident
Mesdames Grad "Knoll,chairman, four brothers,Peter Diepenhorst
Bernard Brookema and wife to
Andrew Jonker,Cindy, Debbie and
Harry Jacobs, 50. of 629 West Lawrence Herbert assistedat the
Marvin Staat, Howard Busscher of Borculo; Fred of Milwaukee;
Ottawa Broadcasting Corp. Pt.
Lynn from Holland; Mr. and Mrs. 27th St., was ticketed by Holland punch bowl and Miss Carol Cook
and Henry Menken.
Herman of Grafschaap and EdSEV4
SWV4
16-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
Al Hop, Beverly, Linda, Terry police for failure to yield the right was in charge of *he guest book.
ward of California; one sister, Mr.
Henry P. Kleis and wife to
and Randy from Vriesland; Mr. of way in an accident Friday at Miss Joanne La Rou and Miss
Katie Vogel of East Saugatuck.
Floyd O. Warner and wife. Lot 77 Approve New Building
and Mrs. Earl Brower, Tommy, 8:05 a.m. at the corner of 16th Connie Cook served and Miss VirADRIAN — The Adrian board of Funeral services were held
Mf- o™* Mrs. Ryk Dykemo
Slagh’s Add City of Holland.
Davie and Nancy o. Forest Grove; St. and Harrison Ave. Allen J. ginia Tellman and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong. Shar Teusink, 17. of 1613 Harding St Pippel were in the gift room. Also Mr. and Mrs. Ryk Dykema of The couple has two daughters, William T. Boersma and wife to directors of the Chamber of Com- Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Yntema
on and Jack and Mr. and Mrs. was the driver of the car headed assisting was Mrs. Robert Richard- West Olive observed their 60th Mrs. John Bangor and Mrs. Rich- William Nyboer and wife. Lot 39 merce has approved an expendi- Funeral Home with Dr. J. H.
wedding anniversaryat their home ard Brouwer; two sons, Gerrit Wildwood Sub. City of Holland. ture of up to $50,000 for a new Bminooge officiating. Burial was
Peter D. Huyser, Carol Hop and west on 16th St., while Jacobs was
building. Funds from the sale of in. Noordeloos Cemetery.
For a southern wedding trip, the Sunday. Dec.
** Dykema and John Dykema. one
Ron K 0 me j a n. Gifts were ex going south on Harrison Ave. PoCanada, Brazil and Sweden con- the Chamber property to the Fedchanged and a lunch was served. lice estimated $150 damage each bride wore a blue wool jersey 1 They are members of Hailem daughter-in-law, Mrs. Grace DykeMrs. Marvin Huyser entertainedto Teusink's 1950 models and Jac- sheath with satin sash, blue ac- Reformed Church. Mr. Dykema is ma; 16 grandchildrenand 36 great sume nfore than a ton of fuel wood eral Savings and Loan Aasocia- Indonesia is about one-fourthas
tion will be used for construction, large as the United States.
per capita in a year.
cessories and a white orchid cor- 81 years old and his wife is 79. grandchildren.
the children of her Sunday School' obs' 1951 model.
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Holland City News

Engaged

Sunday School Condemnation
Lesson
Sunday, Dec. 29
Brotben Through Chrt»t

Philemon
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Paul’s letter to Philemon is one
of the finest letters ever written.
In this short letter which Paul
TJi* Hen* of tb«
wrote while he was in prison in
Holland City Now«
P u b 1 • b • d every Rome he reveals a gracious Chris-

Set Jan.

meeting on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Harriet Lugten,vice president, presided in the absence of the president, Mrs. Harvey Folkert.

(Special) -
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Semi-Formal Dance Held
at

VFW

\

Gay holiday decorationsprovid-

ed an

North Holland

attractivesetting for the

serai-formal Christmas Dance held

The members of the Willing by the Newcomers Club SaturWorkers MissionarySociety en- day evening at the VFW hall.

The program and devotions were
in charge of Mrs. Sophia Albers,
Mrs. Minnie Folkert,Mrs. Christine Kemme, Mrs. FrancisFolkert,
Mrs. Esther Billet and Mrs. John
Brink, Jr., piano accompanist
Special music, was given by Calvin Lohman and Marla Lugten who
played a trombonepiano duet.

hearing in connection with- condemnation proceedingsby the Consumer Power Co. on property in
Port Sheldon township opened Friday before Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles, but after many
objectionswere raised,the hearing was postponed until Jan. 3 at
10 a m.

'

By Newcomers

The Women's Church Guild met
at the church tor its Christmas

3

GRAND HAVEN

Hope Hoopsters

Hamilton

Now

Hearing

1957

joyed their ailhual Christmas din- Candles,pine cones and greens on
ner at Cumerfords in Holland last
the tables and a gaily lighted
Monday night. The secret pals
names were revealedand gifts ex- Christmas tree highlighted the decorations.
changed.

Members and guests, totaling
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Societyheld their Christmas party 117, danced to the music of King
Mrs. Ruth Van Heukelom led
In order to conserve as much
ISentlnil Prlntlnf Co. tian spirit.
in the church basement Wednesday Bosworth’s orchestrafrom 10 p.m.
Office 54 • 56 Well
I. Christian families are a bless- time as possible, Judge Miles
Bible Study. She was presented
night. The president,Mrs. John until 1 a.m. and then enjoyed a
Eighth Stmt. HoUand.
ing. In this letter there is a note informed counsel that he contemwith a gift from the group. ClosMichigan.
Keuntng led in devotionsand Mrs. buffet lunch.
Entered ai eecond elaai matter of tendernesswhich is revealedby plates naming Earnest C. Brooks
ing devotionswere given by Mrs.
Nfr. and Mrs. Robert Abbe were
Piers gave the message on
at the poet office at Holland. the words, “dearly beloved," “be- of Holland,Randall M. Decker of
Mabel Drenten.
Spiritual Life. Mrs. B. Slagh favor- in charge of the evening’senMich., under the Act of Congreie.
loved," “for love's sake," and "a Zeeland and Peter Hamm of Grand
A baby shower was given in honMarch 3, 1879.
ed with several accordion solos. tertainment. They were assisted by
brotherbeloved.”Paul had a keen Haven as the three commissioners.
or of Gary Lee Immink in the
A reading "The Keepers Inn” was Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomas, j
W. A. BUTLER
home of Mrs. Gene Immink on
mind and a tender heart. There
Editor and Publleher
Nine attorneys were present this
given by Mrs. J. Hulst with a solo Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCorBob
Thom
non
Miss Dorothy Soil
Wednesday afternoonby Mrs. Denare some names mentioned in this morning. Their objections involved
“The Song in the Night” by Mrs. mack. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Telephone—h^we Iteme EX 2-2314
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sail of route nis Top, Mrs. Gordon Top, Mrs.
Advertlelng-SubecrlpUona
EX 2-2311 letter and we want to know about descriptions,allegationsin the
Bob Thomson, 5'11", 165-pound H. Slag. Mrs. Keuning sang a solo Childress, Mr. and Mrs. James
the people who bore them. Phile- petition and also matters of serv- 1, Zeeland, have announced the Gerald Kleinhekseland Mrs. Julius
junior from Detroit . . . Thomson “Oh Holy Night” followed by a Scott and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The publleher shall not be liable
engagementof their daughter, Kleinheksel.Others present were is one of the most unusual basket- musical reading "I heard the Bells Wiles.
for any error or errore In printing mon was a citizen of Colosse in ice.
any advertising unless a proof of Asia Minor, a convert
Paul, Speaking for many land owners Dorothy,to Alvin James Bareman, Mrs. Ivan Top, Mrs. Merle Top
President Jerome Hurtgen inball players in the nation in that of Christmas" by Mrs. Albert
such advertisement
shall have been
and Karen and Margo, Mrs. Ben
obtained by advertiser and returned which is told us in the words, in the township, some attorneys son of Mr. and Mrs. G?rrit Barehe is totally deaf ... He can sense Brouwer. After the program the troduced as prospectivenew memTer Haar and Douglas, Mrs. Carby him in time for corrections with "Thou owest to me even thine questionedwhether Probate Court man of route 4, Holland.
a whistle because of its shrill secret pals were revealed and bers Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reyff,
such errors or correctionsnoted own self besides.” It is possible
row Kleinheksel and Kathy and sound . . . Thomson does all his gifts exchanged and new secret Mr. and Mrs. John Oatley and Mr.
has
jurisdiction in this matter.
plainly thereon; and In such ease If
Mrs. Victor Kleinhekseland son.
any error so noted Is not corrected that Paul won him during his minThe case involves obtaining land
classroom work by lipreading. . . pals selected for the coming year. and Mrs. Alvin Crimp. Guests inpublishers liability shall not exceed istry in Ephesus which was not too in the vicinity of Pigeon Lake in
Several Hamilton folks are again
troduced were Mr. and Mrs. RoHas developed other senses and his Refreshments were served.
such a proportion of the entire
making jaunts to Florida. Marvin
order to buld a generating plant.
space occupied by the error bears far from Colosse.
reactionsare some of the quickest
The
North
Holland Home Eco- bert Sligh, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
to the whole space occupied by Philemonwas a man of wealth Meanwhile, it is believedno obKooiker left last week as well as
on the team ... He was bom with nomics Club held their Christmas Hintz, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essensuch advertisement'
the Strabbings. Those going for the
for he had a large house and jections will be filed against the
the condition . . . Played three party at the home of Mrs. Edna burg, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Monroe,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
two-week holiday period are Mr.
slaves. Philemon was an active three commissionersnamyears for DetroitMackenzieHigh Tinchink.Games were played and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Polecek, Mr.
One year. 13.00; six months. Christianfor Paul calls
and Mrs. Caroll Hansen and fama ed. Briefs are to be filed by all
$2.00; three months, «1.00; single
School . . . Hopes to coach boys gifts exchanged.
two course and Mrs. George Lievense, Mr.
ily, the Misses Fannie Bultman and
cmy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In “fellowlaborer." Apphia was Phile- partiesconcerned.
with similar handicaps in a school luncheon was served by Mrs. H. and Mrs. Paul Taber and Mr. and
advance and will be promptly mon’s wife. Paul calls her “beDella Bowman and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. James Essenburg.
discontinued If not renewed.
for the deaf.
Koops and the hostess.
Richard Brower and family. The
Suoscriberswill confer a favor loved." Archippus was their son
The next meeting of the club
Harry
Smith left by plane Monby reporting promptly any irregu- whom Paul called “our fellow sol- Guild Holds Christmas
latter will visit Mr. and Mrs. Nick
livery. Write or Phone
larity In del,'
day night for Miami Fla. to spend will be 'a Mardi Gras ball to b«
DeWeerd at Lake Worth.
dier.” From Colossians4:17 some Consecration Service
EX 2-2311
a few eeeks with Mr. and Mrs. held Feb. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohman
gather that Archippus was an elder
The regular monthly luncheoi
Peter
Nienhuis.
Members of the Christian Service
and family and Julius Nyhuis exin the church of Laodicea: "And
meeting will be held Wednesdaya
UNIFORMS VS.
The
Men’s
Brotherhood
met
in
pected to leave on Saturdayfor
say to Archippus.take heed to the Guild of Christ Memorial Reformed
the Warm Friend Tavern.
CIVILIAN DRESS
the church basement Tuesday night
Church were inspired by a ChristPhoenix, Ariz. where they will visThe 70-voice a cappella choir unDuring the informal call he ministry which thou hast received
The
president,
Howard
Dalman,
it Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nyhuis der the directionof Marvin Baas
in the Lord, that thou fulfillit.” mas consecrationservice at their
made to his former command in
presided and Claire Vanden Brand
and family.
This whole family was devoted to meeting Monday night held in
presentedselectionsfrom "The led in devotions. Rev. Keuning led
Paris. President Eisenhowerre- the work of the Lord. There are Trinity Church lounge. The service
Joanne Ten Pas entertainedat Messiah” Friday at chapel
a slumber party for a group of exerciseat Holland ChristianHigh in a discussionon the Heidelberg In
vealed a side of his nature that familiesin our churches that are began with a call to worship folCatechism. A report on the Men’s
friends followingthe Holland-Mus- School.The 75-piece concert band
many may have forgotten. Its in- completely dedicated to the cause lowed by a responsivereading and
scripturereading by Mrs. Wayne
kegon Heights basketballgame on under the direction of Henry Layman Convention held in Chiof the Lord.
terest lies in its symbolism.
cago was given by Chester WesFriday evening.
II. Every Christianhas a repu- Jacobusse.
Vander Linde played traditional
trate, Carlton Brouwer and MarThe President confessed to his tation. Philemon’s reputationas a
The First Christmas was porThose present were; Sally Kaper, Christmas music.
Winners in two contests held a
Miss Lois Jeon Von Dommelen
vin Nienhuis. Refreshmentswere
former buddies that he loved the
trayed
in
pageant
and
song.
White
Marsha Kaper, Sally H a a k m a,
Hope College this week were an
Christian was e x c e 1 e n t. The
Mr. Vander Linde then directed | served by Marvin Nienhuis, Wesrenewal of that acquaintance beThe engagement of Miss Lois Donna Ter Haar, Yvonne Douma,
nounced Friday with the Peaci
church met in his home. The gifts of money were presentedfor
the entire student body in carol | ley Van Til, Tony Bakker and
cause he had always felt far more
Leprosy
missions.
The
poem,
Jean
Van
Dommelen
to
Terry
Carolyn Johnson and Gloria Top.
OratoricalContest winner being
phrase, "to the church in thy
Carl Boes.
comfortable in uniform than in
Marianne Hageman in the wohouse” is revealing. Paul had 'God’s Candles, We." was read Grotler has been announced by her The Rev. Van Heukelom had as singing. Miss Beth R i t s e m a,
The
Junior
Choir,
under
the
dircivilian dress. After his 44 years
men's division with her oration
heard of the love and faith which after a candle lighting service dur- parents.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van his Sunday morning sermon topic, stringed instrumentinstructor, prein the Army, this was entirely
“The Gifts of the Magi." A double sented the s t ring ensemble in ection of Mrs. Keuning sang their “The Wisdom of the Heart."
Philemon had shown towards the ing which every member lighted
first number at the Sunday even
Dommelen of route 3. The groom- mixed quartetsang, “The Birth of Christmas numbers.
natural.
her
candle
to
signify
the
welcomRonald Chandler, who spoke or
Lord Jesus and to all the saints,
elect is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Our Saviour” and “The Prince of
What he revealedin his little in- and he praised him for it. Some ing of Christ.
During the last period today, the ing service. They will sing another “The Quest for Peace" was winner
formal talk was that the uniform people never speak a word of
a cappella choir walked through number at the Christmasmorn- in the men’s division. These two.1
A Christmas benedictionclosed Trenton Grotler of 251 West 12th 1 Peace.”
had always been a comfort to him praise to any church worker no the program which was prepared
The evening service was in the the halls singing Christmas carols. ing service. The Sunday-School students will representHope in the
St.
gifts of candy and oranges will be
and that the civilian garb still matter how faithful the Sunday by Mrs. Ernie Post and directed
State contest to be held here in
form of a Musical Pantomimewith All students were moved into the
given
after the service.
made him uneasy. This is probably School teacher, elder, deacon, ush- by Mrs. Frank Meyer. Mrs. Bob
February.
the three young peoples choirs in new high school building and inThe members of the Girls Other contestantsincluded Robtrue of all bom soldiers; General er, singer, officer or minister may Langenburgwas the reader.Takcharge, the girls choir under the stead of the closing prayer today,
League for Service will go caroling
MacArthur said about the same be. It is good to learn the art of ing part in the pageant were Joan
ert Van Wart, John Kleinheksel,
directionof Mrs. Marvin Kaper, the choir sang “The, Hallelujah
Christmasmorning leaving t h e and Carol Luth. Chairman for the
thing in his famous pronounce- praisingpeople when they deserve Vande Vusse as Mary, Jerry
the intermediatechoir directedby Chorus” from the Messiah as a
church at 6 p.m.
ment that “the old soldier never it. Paul also prayed for Philemon, Becksvoortas Joseph. Karen Kruid
contest was Dr. William Schrier,
Mrs. M. Ten Brink and the Junior fitting message for the holidays.
Kenneth and Treva Keuning are
dies."
chairman of the Speech Departas
the
Angel;
Ted
Meyer,
Jerry
Choir
by
Mrs.
Laverne
Sale.
The
prayed that his good works may
home from college to spend the ment at Hope. Judges were the
The uniform is an absolute continue to express the reality of and Jack Hamelinkas shepherds, Miss Joyce Peters and Bob Teall sermonette of Rev. Van Heukelom
holidays with their parents Rev.
entertainedat a pre-dance party was entitled, “The Glory of Christ- Mrs.
Harris
Rev. Lambert Ponstein. Dr. C.
necessityto the soldier; without his faith. And Paul acknowledged and Herman Baker and Dennis
and Mrs. Keuning.
Monday
for
couples
who
plan
Voogd, Dr. Tunis Baker and Dr.
mas."
it any army would fall apart. To that the services of Philemon Snyder as wise men. Music was
Clarence De Graaf.
a military commander the uni- brought joy to Paul, and refresh- provided by Mrs. Burton Borr at to attend the Horion Club formal, The Junior and Senior C. E. so- Dies at
In the William J. Meengs Speech
the piano with Mrs. Ernie Post. Silver Bells and Beaus” at the cieties met togetherwith the Rev.
form is an unconscioussymbol of ment to his fellow believers.
Ball contest
Civic Center. The party will be at
Mrs. Rose E. Harris, 77. wife of
held Tuesday, Dennis HenVeenstra as guest speaker. Sandra
his power. It gives him the asIII. Christianity changes human Mrs. Ed Adler, and Mrs. Russ De
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mitchell had charge of devotions. Allen F. Harris of 125 East 15th
gcveld, freshman, took top honors
surance that his commands will relationships. Paul wrote Philemon Vette as singers
St. died Saturday afternoonin Holwith his speech “Dope Addiction.”
Three new members were wel- Peters of 105 East Ninth St.
Next Sunday Communion servicbe obeyed without question. With- on behalf of Onesimus, his slave
land Hospital where she had been
Guests
were
Charlotte
Butler,
es will be held.
in the narrow limits of his com- who had run away from him and comed into the group at the busiA
check for $1,350 was present- Richard Jaarsma took second place
taken Tuesday. She had been in
mand he is for the time being an whom Paul met in Rome where ness meeting. Serving as hostesses Bruce Van Leuwen; Jane Hansen, A special offeringfor CROP was
ed to Clarence Becker, president with his speech, “The Great AmeriJohn
Winter;
Barb
Duffy
Jack
Altaken at the Sunday morning ill health for some time and had of the Holland Hospital Board at can Mistake."
autocrat, and his uniform is the through Paul’s ministry
was for the social hour were Mesdames
been staying at the Park View
Other contestantswere John
national mandate of his power.
converted. Paul calls this slave Don Van Lente. Ed Oonk, Roger exander;Karen Ekstrand, Verne service.
the Candy Cane Charity Ball SatHome in Zeeland.
Teske:
Lynn
Bouwman,
Jan
NienStroop.
Ed
Adler,
Al
Van
Dyke,
A
Christmas
party
with
exchange
When he went into civiliandress. “my son” whom he had begotten
urday night in the Civic Center Lubbers,Helene Bosch, Carolyn
She was a member of Grace
huis; Nancy Cooper. Al Boudreau; of gifts was held at the John
PresidentEisenhower doubtless in his bonds. Paul asked Philemon Dirk Den Hartog.
by Mrs. Carl C/Van Raalte, Junior Kleiber, James Betke, Gordon
Episcopal Church and the St.
Mary
Lou
Elferdink.
Kraig
HilMouw and James Stevens.
Haakma
home
on
Monday
evening.
discoveredthat he no longer was that he receiveOnesimus not as a
Welfare League president.
bink; Sharon Willits, Ron Hilbink; Those invited were Mr. and Mrs. ElisabethGuild, a member of the
able to issue commands in his new slave but as a brother beloved.
The check includes the proceeds Chairman for the Meengs conPat Brower. Jim Moes; Mary Ivan Top. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooi- Royal Neighbors and Erutha Re- from the ball and completes the test was Dale S. De Witt, instrucpolitical role; he had to reason Onesimus took the letter of Paul J.H.
Overway, Mike Dyke; Deanna ker and Mr. and Mrs. Howard bekah Lodge No. 74.
and argue and ask. For while the along with him to Philemon for
League pledge of $2,350 for the tor of speech. Judges were EdSurviving besides the husband
Dies
Phillips, Bill Tornovish; Lu Anne Eding and Bruce, Jack and Randy.
Presidentis the commander • in • Paul had sent him back to his
pediatricsplayroom at the Hospi- ward J. Wolters, Henry Ten Hoor
Klomparens,Bob Bemecker; De- On Saturday evening a Christmas are two sisters. Mrs. Bert Habing tal. A check for $1,000 was pre- and Dr. Bastian Kruithof.
chief of the Army, the Navy, and master. Philemon was the master.
John H. Van Zoeren. 71, of 205 lores Vande Water, Jim Vande get-to-gether was held at the How- and Mrs. Joseph Borgman both of
the Airforce, he is not the com- Onesimus the slave, but through
sented at the ball last year.
West
15th St., died shortly after Vusse; Millie Enstam, Bill ard Eding home. Guests present Holland and several nieces and
mander-in-chiefof the American the Christian faith they had beAs part of the entertainment a
nephews.
arrival at Holland HospitalSunday Harms; Darlene Nynas, John Ko- were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding and
people. Within the narrow limits come brothers.
group of six young Frenchmen who
Funeral services will be held
of the fighting arm of the country
Paul promisedto pay for any afternoon.Mr. Van Zoeren was lean; Mary Seif, Clayton Rice; Mr. and Mrs. Arens and boys of
art touring this country sang two
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Grace Epishe can still command; in civil damage Onesimus had done. "I strickenwhile attendinga Christ- Lynda Bronkhorst,Lou Eggleston; Holland.
numbers. The young men are Monday were George Lenters,148
copal
Church
with
the
Rev.
Wilmas
program
in
Fourth
Reformed
Janice Harthorne, Dave Colts; Sue
clothes he is a civil servant.
The Reformed Church has orwill repay it" so he wrote, "Put
guests at the home of Mr. and Reed Ave.; Mrs. Donald Frego,
liam C. Warner officiating.Burial
Armstrong. Jim Van Duren; Jan ganized two basketballteams, the
He cannot issue commands to that to mine account.”The apostle church.
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr., who 307 West 28th St.: Mrs. Andrew
He was born in Vrieslandin 1886 Van Den Bosch, John Cook; Connie Senior C. E. under the direction will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. were hosts at the dance.
the Americanpeople. Through asked Philemon to receivethe runAndresen. route 1. Fennville;Mrs.
Congress he cai only ask them to away slave as he would receive and came to Holland 41 years ago, Speet, Bill Walters; Mary Ann of Harvey Koop and the married
A Swiss folk dance was perform- Junior Resseguie. 1350 West 32nd
he
owned
a
grocery
store
in
HolCook, Stu Post: Margie Schafte- men under the management of
act on his requests. His civil hat Paul himself.The slave and Paul
ed by 12 league members, directed
St.
and coat and trousers are symboli- were brothers.In making this re- land for 25 years and for the past naar, Dennis Ende; Sharon Van Jack Reigel. The first game will
by Mrs. Norman Ettmeuller.
Discharged Monday were Richi'
12
years
was
custodian
of
Fourth
Erden, Bob Visschers;Carol John- be Jan. 2.
cal of the fact that, in the civilian quest of Philemon Paul did not
Attendance at the dance was 1,ard
Visser.720 Aster Ave.; Mrs.
affairs of government, he is on a hesitate to remind him of his obli- Reformedchurch of which he was son, Jim Van Putten; Joyce Coffey.
200, League officials said.
Sena Taylor. 2794 Central Ave.;
In
6
a
member.
He
served
on
the
conGunnar Johnson; Mary Kuiper, Henry Johnson, 83, Dies
level with all citizens.
gation to him since he had won
Richard Janathas, Fennville;Mrs.
sistoryfor several years, and Marshall Elzinga; Mickie Zickler.
The soldier cannot question or him to Christ. Every Christian
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Avis B. Brandt. 681 Pine Ave.;
At
Mulder's
Home
for
Aged
taught
Sunday
School
for
25
years,
Jim
Ver
Plank;
Ivoi
Farabee,
Teroppose his commander; the civili- in debt to the person who has led
Two
Grand
Haven
high
school
Mrs. Jack Schregardus and baby,
and was a member of the Men's ry otting.
an. through Congress or the Court, him to Jesus.
Henry Johnson. 83. of 29 East studentswere injured in a two-car
629 Tennis; Mrs. Arthur Beckscan safely oppose and refuse to We do not know of the outcome Brotherhood.
Miss Callie Zuverink also held 13th St., died Monday at Mul- crash at 8 p.m. Saturday at M-104
voort and baby, 79 West 34th St.
Surviving
are
his
wife.
Ida;
one
heed the demands of the Presi- of this story but we may safely
der's Home for the Aged.
and US-16 in Crockery township.
a coketail party at her home.
A son. Clark Dale, was born in
Miss Marlene Dorothy Bruns of
dent. This has often been done assume that the plea of Paul did daughter, Mrs. Raymond 'Anna
He had lived in Holland for the
The two were passengers in a Grand Rapids became the bride Holland Hospital Monday to Mr.
Invited
guests
are
Nancy
RypRuth'
Nienhuis
of
Grand
Haven;
through Congress, and will doubt- not fall on deaf ears. The letter
past 55 years. Before his retire- car driven by Merlin Van Doorne,
and Mrs. Dale Streichr. 2010 South
of Kenneth D. Robbert of Holland
less be done again in the very teaches most plainlythat Chris- one son, Preston Van Zoeren of ma. Jerry Scully; Betsy Becker,
ment he was employed at the West 17. Ferrysburg, traveling on M-104
and Mrs. Dale Streicher, 2010
Dick
Topp:
Jane
Vereeke,
Bob
Holland;
four
grandchildren;
two
on
Saturday,
Dec
7
at
Hope
next session of Congress.
tianity makes men brothers. ChrisMichigan
Furniture
Co.
He
was
a
approaching
US-16,
which
collidSouth Shore Dr.
Church. The double ring ceremony
It must be hard for a man who tians have an obligation to the op- brothers.Edward Van Zoeren of Bonnette;Sarajane Bonnette.Dave
member of the Wesleyan' Metho- ed with a car driven by David Mc- was performed by the Rev. M. De Admitted to Holland Hospital
Van
Eerden;
Sharon
Van
Noord,
Grand
Rapids
and
Rev.
Raymond
has spent more than four decades pressed. downtrodden, enslaved
dist Church.
Millen,42, Rochester,Mich.
Thursday were Harold De Fouw,
Velder.
of his life in uniform,getting habi- people no matter where they live. Van Zoeren of Pekin. 111.; one sis- Bill Nyland; Candy Barber, Kirt
State police said Van Doorne
Survivors include his wife Eva;
555 College Ave.; Kenneth R.
Speet;
Vicky
Harrison,
Len
Geerter,
Mrs.
Reese
Kincaide
of
Grand
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
tuated to the idea of command And by all means remember that
one son. Earl Johnson of Holland; attempted to cross the intersection
Harper. Jr.. 490 James St.; Edna
lings;
Nancy
Pollack,
Hank
Milanher brother. Leonard Bruns, was
that the uniform connotes, to turn Christ sets people free from the Rapids.
two grandchildren; three great between two vehicles, and charg- gowned in white tulle over white Huizenga, 226 West 10th St.; Perri
owski;
Linda
Davis,
Harold
KruitFuneral
services
will
be
held
himself into a citizen in civilian slavery of sin.
grandchildren;one brother. Thom- ed him with improper starting
and Pamela Boerigter,Hamilton;
Thursday at 2 p.m. in Fourth Re- hoff; Gretchen De Weerd, John
taffeta and wore a shoulder length
dress who must ask. not comfrom a parked position.
Dr. Cornelius Fisher, 335 Maple
formed church with the Rev. John Himes; Stephanie Goodes, Bill as Johnson of Lowell; and one sismand.
veil of tulle. She carried a bouLinda
Neal, 15. Fruitport,was
ter. Mrs. Minnie Sebright of KalaAve.
Kirkwood;
Connie
Speet.
Bill
WolMiss
Eileen
Fendt
Nieuwsma officiating.Relatives
quet of white baby mums.
At least that is what President
treated in Municipal Hospital for
Discharged Thursday were John \
are asked to meet in the church ters; Kathy McBride, Harley Hill; mazoo.
Mrs.
Leonard
Bruns
acted
as
Eisenhower seems to have had in
Feted With Shower
De Ruiter, 407 College Ave.; BarFuneral services will be held lacerationson the forehead and
Lois
Heidema,
Bob
Hoffmeyer;
basement
at
1:45
p.m.
Burial
will
matron of honor. She wore a gown
mind when he told his former
Mary Welling. Duane De Neff; Friday at 2 p.m. in the, Wesleyan bruises and was released. But on of green taffeta with matching slip- ry Lee Kleeves,route 4: Mrs. Edmilitaryassociates that he always
Miss Eileen Fendt was guest of be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Sunday
she
was
iaken
by
amward Ribbens and baby, 50 East
Laurie Schaftenaar,Pete Methodist Church with the Rev.
felt more comfortable in uniform honor at a bridal shower Saturpers and headpiece and carried
bulance
to OsteopathicHospital in
16th St.; Mrs. Melvin Zoerhoffand
C.
A.
Letherer
officiating.
RelaSchwartz: Sena Havinga, Jim
than in the clothesof a civilian. day afternoonat the home of Miss ! Miss' Roser Entertains
yellow baby mums.
baby. 847 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
tives are asked to meet in the Muskegon and was unconsciouson
Overbeek;
and
Bruce
Hardenberg.
PresidentEisenhower is now back Jamie Mason, 560 CentralAve. CoPaul Robbert of Kalamazoo actCharles Riemink and baby, route
church basement at 1:45 p.m. arrival.
home. What was accomplished at hostess was Miss Barbara Ro- After Horizon Formal
ed as his brother's best man and
1: Mrs. John Garvelink and baby,
Also injurea was James Ruiter,
Burial will be in the Pilgrim Home
the NATO meeting in Pans we mans.
Mrs. Paul Robbert played the traBusy Bee Blue Birds
route 4; Mrs. Paul Dunning and
15. Ferrysburg. who received an
Cemetery.
Miss
Diane
Roser
of
583
Lawnhope is all for the good.
ditional wedding music.
Those invited were the Misses
baby, 408 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. HerRelatives and friendsmay meet injured right hip. party i EntertainMothers
This is the time of year when Martha De Groot, Karen Damson, dale Ct. entertainedat
After the ceremony a reception
bert Coburn. 635 Michigan; Robthe family at the Dykstra
Peace is on the lips of millions Gretchen Boyd. Jane Hohmann, after the Horizon formal, "Silver
was held at the home of Mrs. E. ert Greenwood,470 Howard Ave.
The Busy Bee Bluebirds of Beech- Chapel Thursday from 2 to 4 and SfQr 0f Bethlehem
of people all over the world.
Robbert,
mother
of
the
groom,
for
Kay Scully and Linda Gordon and Belles and Beaus” Monday night. wood School entertained their moth- 7 to 9 p.m.
Hospital births include a son,
the immediatefamilies. The couHer guests were Milford Hale of
the Mesdames Orville Tien, Henry
Jeffrey, Robert, born Thursdayto
Has Annual Party
ers Dec. 17 at 3:30 p.m. in the
ple will reside in Grand Rapids.
Visscher, Bob Vander Leek and Montague, Darlene Nynas and John
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harkema,
Mrs. Johanna Boers
school library with a Christmas
Day School Pupils
Kolean: Betty Aalderink and Dave
James Vande Wege Jr.
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter Prenuptial showers were given route 1; a son. Steven Jay, born
party.
Honored on Birthday
Refreshments were served and a Lindsay: Karen Ekstrand and Vern
No. 40 held its annual Christmas by the nurses of Butterworth Hos- today to Mr. and Mrs , Cornelius
Vicki Zych, Debbie Nykamp, Tour Art Gallery
set of luggage was presentedto the Teske; Nancy Cooper and Allan
party Dec. 19 in the Masonic hall. pital where Mrs. Robbert is em- Dykstra, 382 Washington Blvd.; a
A birthday party was held Sat- guest of honor, who will become Boudreau; Sandra Van Langevelde Sandra Van Kampcn and
About 50 persons attendedthe sup- ployed, and by Mrs. Louis Robbert. son, Michael Arthur, born today
A
group
of
Holland
and
Zeeland
Runk were awarded pins for beurday at the home of Mr. and
the bride of Eugene Westerhoff and Ken Vander Molen; Karen
per at 6:30 p.m.
to Mr. and Mrs! Arthur Boeve,
ing tied for first place in the candy children who are advanced day
Mrs. John Boers on Fairbanks Dec. 28.
Andreasen and Steve Gold; Joyce
Decorations
featured
Christinas Holland Rifle Club
Jr., route 5.
school
pupils
at
the
Children's
Reselling contest. Gifts were exchangAve. in honor of Mrs. Johanna
Van Fleet and Dave Bonnette;
treat
in Cutlerville toured the greens and tapers. The program Wins Second Straight
ed
and
Christmas
carols
were
Boers who celebratedher 84th
Sissy Moore and Steve Slag;
was presented by childrenof the
J. Stanton Holmes
sung. The girls entertainedtheir Grand Rapid; Art Gallery on
birthday anniversary.
Jefferson School Staff
Delores Vande Water and Jim
members. Raymond Miles recited The Holland Rifle dub won its
mothers by singing“The More We Thursday afternoon!
A two course lunch was served Of Grand Haven Dies
Vande Vusse; Beverly Killian and,r
h.r
They saw the decorated Christ- "Christmas Packages,” Marsha second straight St. Joe Valley Plans Christmas Coffee „
and gifts were presented to the
Paul Van Wyck; Janice Veen and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Lunch was served by the lead- mas trees from all over the world. Tregloan sang "My Dolly," Jeff League match Friday night with a
guest of honor.
John Bolthuis; Grace Veen and
Christmas coffee is being
and Rick Stam sang "Jingle 1,450-1,397 defeat of the Battle
er, Mrs. Russell Simpson, and Mrs. Eighteen trees were displayed
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanton Holmes. 54, route
George Boerigter.
planned
by the social committee
Bells,”
Marsha
and
Janyce
TregCreek
club
at
the
Holland
rifle
along with etchings and engravBernard Laarman.
John Boers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grand Haven, died Friday
for members of Thomas Jefferson
loan sang "Jolly Old St. Nicholas,” range.
at
the
home
of
his
sister.
Mrs.
ings
of
the
"Life
of
Christ."
This
Boers, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boers
Contributingto the Holland School staff at 4 p.m. Thursday.
is the second annual International Joan Pluim gave a holiday reading
and Mr. and Mr*. Jake Meeusen. Martin Myers, in Grand Rapids. Jailed 10 Days
Trudy Holstege Engaged Christmas Tree Exhibition. The and Janyce Tregloan recited score were: Jarvis Ter Haar, Florence Hildebrand and Alice
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
He
was
born
in
Robinson
townUnable to attend were Mr. and
Louis Van Ingen, Clarence Baker, Klomparens are co-chairmen of the
trees have been decorated by citi- "Santa’s Helper."
Mrs. Charles Schaap of Holland ship and was last employed at the Mrs. Alice Kohnke, 18, of 301 South To Marvin Van Dyke
The appearance of Santa Claus Glen Bonnete. Tom Smith, Howard committee, with Mary Kossen, Sarzens representingmany different
E.
H.
Sheldon
Co.
in Muskegonand Fifth St., Grand Haven, pleaded
and Mr. and Mrs. Harris Nykarap
Miss Trudy Holstege and Mar- countriesthat make up the com- and carol singing by the group Working. John Weenum. Vernon ah Peters, Alice Fortney, Ethel
previouslyat the Story and Clark guilty in Municipal Court Friday
of Norfolk, Va.
Piano Co. He retired a year ago. to a simple larceny charge, and vin Van Dyke have announced munities’ population. The trees closed the meeting. Mrs. Adrian Avery, John Clark. Alma Clark, Herrick, Mary Reinink, Connie
Kuiper, Carl Selover, Clarence
Besides the sister, he is survived unable to pay $25 fne and $6.10 their plans for a Spring wedding. closely adhere to their native tra- Boot and Mrs. Goldie Fox were in and Charles Klungle.
Rozeboom and Claude Ketchum asMarriage Licenses
charge
of
the
supper
and
Mrs.
HarBattle
Creek
shooters
were
by a brother, Ted. and several costs, she was committedto the Parents of the engaged couple dition. Many of the ornaments and
old Tregloan was chairman of the Clyde Forrest, Ronnie Forrest, sisting.
Ottawa County
county jail for 10 days. Mrs. are Mrs. Bert Holstege of 70 decorationsare hand made.
nieces and nephews.
Daen Stone, Duncan Roberts, Cynthia Yntema, Mary Reinink,
Thomas Paul Potter, 19, route 2,
Childrenwho attendedwere Dick program.
Funeral services were held Kohnke allegedly took a watch a South Wall St., Zeeland and the
Franklin Lindauer, Lynn Rush, Harriett Emmons and Margaret
Zeeland, and Phyllis Ann Elen- at 2 p.m. Monday from Van week ago today from the apart- late Bert Holstege, and Mr. and Bomers, Kathy Bosch, Mary Ann
A
monk
who
later
became
Pope
Norman Holy and Duane Thibos. VanVyven compose the committee
baas, 17, route 1, Jenison.
Leep,
Arthur
Engelsman,
Dennis
Mrs.
Rodger
Van
Dyke
of
Hamilment
of
Corrine
Belyea.
Zantwick funeral chapel with the
on gifts, while decorationsare in
Sylvester II is credited by some
ton.
Rev. FredericDolfin of Second
Women of the Lotuka trive In Reformed Church officiating.Bur- Careless smoking and matches The wedding will take place at Submarinesdid an estimated 75 historianswith inventingthe first Manhattan island is believed to charge of Don Rohlck, Ethel HerSouthern Sudan smoke pipes. The ial was in Ribinson township caused 127,000 fires in the United the Bethel Christian Reformed per cent of all damage inflicted truly mechanical, weight • driven be the most denselypopulatedarea rick, Bonnie Tregloan.Lucille Van
Dyke and Ruth
K
clock in 990 A. D.
of like sHe in the world.
men rarely smoke.
on ships during Wlrld War II.
Ijeemetery.
States last
|
Church in Zeeland.
1
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Chapel Exercise
Features Music

Winners Named
Hope College
Speech Events

1

1

Pre-Dance Party
Held Monday

Rose

j

Hospital

Candy Cane

Attracts Crowd

he

VanZoeren

Unexpectedly

Hospital Notes

Two Injured
US-1

Crash

- Robbert-Bruns
Rites Are

Funeral

Read

-

Pam

,

|

A

-

year.

Boone.

THE

Sentinel Publisher Gives
Originality in gift selection! held magnifying glass for an ad prooffull

sway at the

gift exchange at reader, a treasuremap for a chap

the annual Christmas breakfast for

who

likes to travel, a hair brush

Sentinel employes at 7 a.m. Tues- for one with a receding hairline,
day in the Tulip
of the and a sprinkling of tin badges and

Room

Warm

guns for would-be cops or western
Friend Tavern.
There were playful gadgets of heroes.
Not so hilarious but much more
all kinds and some truly inspired
selections for many employes. appreciatedwere the bonus checks
W.
There was a tinkertoy set for the distributed by Editor-Publisher
big boss who had spent months A. Butler. A gift also was presentsupervisinga new addition and in- ed to Mr. Butler.
Highlightof the early morning
stallation of a new press. Now he
could build his own press— or may- event was the variety of food and
gallons of coffee paraded at the
be the Mackinac bridge.
There were binocularsand spe- tables by competent hotel waitrescial glassesfor two reportersand ses. The menu included such
inspiredreading (a Tarzan book) items as ham, pork chops, saufor a third. The dump boy got sages. scrambled eggs, pan cakes,
hole-in-the-head arrow and a box fried potatoes, toast and rolls and
of kisses. There was a screw driv- assorted juices. There even was
er for the linotypeboss, a real cereal for ilcer victims. There
mink pin for one of the girls, a was pie for dessert.

SINGLE SOLICITATION,PLAN.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

REPORT FOR YEAR

INC.

1IS7

M Companies Participating
Total Amount Pledged ............................. J42, 935.20
Total Amount Collected ...........................
42,117.52
4861
Total Number of Employees .......................
3823
Total Number of EmployeesParticipating .........
Paid to Red Cross and Community Chest .......... 37,750.00
Paid to Polio ....................................5,000.00
Total Expense ....................................392.50
Total Amount Paid Out ............................
343,142.50
Reserve ...........................................
315,334.93

Five

New Board Members

Group Wants
To Keep Firm

Central State

Hope Faculty Dames

Linda Hansen

Have

Named DAR

Party, Dinner

Police

Hands Dutch
77-74 Loss

Young Suspect

Good Citizen

-

Safecracking

Youth Admits

Holland Motors

Safecracking

Office Has Party

his accomplice what he

Suspect Nailed

a 10-year pin to
Harvey J. Buter. vice president,
minutes customer relations, and a 5-year

ents and also, he said, after telling tallied 15 free shots to 12 for the burg, controller,

was about Dutch.

to do.

College next year and possibly soc- it is his real
ial

work for a

in

City Hall

name.

career.

Trailing 60-58 with five
other man is now being remaining. Hope had three oppor- pin to Mrs. Julie Meiste of the ac- Child Hurt Sunday
sought by police and Ottawa Coun- tunities to go ahead but missed counting department.
The auditorium of Sixth ReformAndrew Van Slot, master of In Auto Accident
ty deputies, who said the man has two field goal attempts and lost
Nearly 100 persons gathered in ed Church was filled to capacity In
ceremonies,
led the group in singevidentlyleft town.
the ball.
the band room on the third floor
A two-year-oldgirl, Mary Ann
The fugitive sought by Ottawa
during the Sunday school hour SunThe game was close throughout ing of Christmas carols accom- Vroski. was treated at Holland
Merrills waived examination
of City Hall from 9:30 to 11 a.m
today for a Christmas coffee for day when the annual Christmas County deputies and Holland police when arraigned in Grand Haven with the score tied 7-7 early in the panied by Beverly Vender Mey- Hospital for a bump on the head
den at the piano. Games were enall city employes. Arrangements program was given by the graded in connection with the safecrack- Municipal Court Monday, and game. Hope jumped to a 15-8 lead
as the result of an accident Sunjoyed following the singing.
department.
were in charge of third floor perday at 7:35 p.m. in front of 367
ing in a Grand Haven church a is scheduled to appear in Circuit on a couple of Ray Ritsema basThe program for the evening West 31st St. She was a passenOpening with the welcome by week ago was arrestedin Racine. Court Tuesday at 9 a.m. Bond of kets but the Marauders came back
sonnel.
$1,000 was not furnishedand and tied the count at 23-all mid- was planned by Andrew Van Slot, ger in a car driven by her father,
The coffee table was beautifully Sandra Holmes the program con- Wis. Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Aileen B o r 1 a c e, Miss Edward Vroski, 41, of 303 West
set up with a red Christmas cloth, tinued with recitations, dialogues The youth was identified by Ot- Merills was returned to county way in the first half.
Carolyn Hofstee and Mrs. Meiste.
and
songs
by
all
the
pupils.
ReCentral
stayed
ahead
for
the
jail.
silver appointments and a center24th St., headed east on 31st St.
tawa County Sheriff Jerry Vanderrest of the first half and held a
piece of a jeweled ball and greens. citations were given by Charlene beek as Donald J. Lindemulder.
Vroski told Holland police he was
44-41 halftimemargin. Hope, after Lakewood Cub Pack
Park SupL Dick Smallenburg pro- Murrow, David Dalman, Steven 23, originally of Grand Rapids. He
lookingat a house when he collidtrailing 40-31, the Dutch did
vided two poinsettias which were Mokma, Mary De Boer. Tammy is also an escapee from Jackson Still Spring
ed with a parked car which bemanage to pull within one point Has Christmas Party
given as prizes to Paul Van Vol- Meyers. Merry and Patty Van Prison farm, Vanderbeek said,
longed to Mrs. Dorothy Vender
just before halftime.
kenburg and Mrs. John Olert in Voorst and Bobby Pippel. Rickey where he was serving 18 months Robins Are
Cub Pack 3049 of Lakewood Wal, 34. of 386 West 21st St. Police
Dalman and Billy Nuismer sang to 5 years for daytime breaking
Hope jumped ahead 47-46 early
ticketed Vroski for driving on the
a mixer game.
Spring • like weather, although in the second half and the score School held its pack meeting and wrong side of the street. Damage
a duet.
and entering.
somewhat overcast, continued in was tied 48-all and 50-all before Christmas party last Thursday to the Vroski's 1957 model was esGeneral chairmen of the proOfficers were put on LindemuldTwo Persons Slightly
gram were Mrs. Lloyd Maatman er’s trail when a Holland youth, Holland Monday, making it the the all-Negro team, led by the evening.
timated at $250 by police, and the
Injured in Accident
and Mrs. Henry Slager. Robert Paul W. Merrills, 20, of 1206 South sixth day in a row that Holland has jump shooting of senior 6'3” fordamage to the Vender Wal's 1951
The
meeting
opened
with
the
enjoyed temperaturesin the upper ward Eugene Beard, went ahead
model at $150.
Two persons were slightly in- Newhouseand his committee were Shore Dr., surrendered himself at
pledge of allegianceafter which
40's and 50's.
to stay.
jured in an auto accidentSunday in charge of candy and oranges. the Holland police station early
committee
chairman.
John
Victor
On Saturday, one of the warm- Ritsema was again Hope’s top
at 12:30 p.m. at the corner of
Sunday morning to tell them that
presented the following awards: Mrs. Steggerda Feted
est days so far in December,two rebounder on both boards. He pickhe
and
a
friend,
whom
he
knew
Eighth St. and Central Ave. Mrs. Miss Marlene Folkert
Two year service stars to den
residents reported seeing robins. ed up 17 defensiveloose balls and
Joyce Seaman, 33, of Peotone, 111.,
as Vance Martin, had broken into
mothers. Mrs. David Underwood At Christmas Party
Mrs.
Ike
Meyer
of
201
East
16th
popped in 10 baskets and eight free
was taken to Holland Hospital and Honored at Shower
the safe in St. John’s Lutheran
and Mrs. K. B. Wright. Service
St. reported seeing a robin in her shots to lead both teams In scoring
Mrs. Herman Steggerda who will
treated for a head bruise, and AlChurch in Grand Haven.
back yard shortly after noon. with 28. Paul Benes, who aided in stars were presented to boys who be 90 years old in April was guest
Miss Marlene Folkert of Hambert Timmer, 61, of 105 Cambridge
Lindemulder, warned by Merrills
Theron Wierenga, 12, of 106 East rebounding, picked up 15 points. had completed three years of of honor at a Christmas party Satilton was honored at a miscellanRd., was treated at the hospital
that he was going to turn himself
Cubbing. They were: Richard
13th St. also saw a robin in his
eous bridal shower Dec. 18 at the
for a neck injury.
. in, told Racine police that he fled back yard about the same time. De Vette was again pleased with Conant, Billy Small. David Under urday night. Scene of the party
home of Mrs. Gordon Veen
was the Tulip City Rod and Gun
the work of Wayne Vriesmanwho
Both were passengers in a car
I immediately to Grand Rapids in
wood. Steven Van Dyke and Club rooms which were appropri
Hamilton.
picked up five baskets and turned
driven by Billy M. Seaman, 36,
the stolen car he was using. In
Kenny Wright.
The shower was given by Mrs.
ately decorated tor the occasion
who was parked waiting for a light
Grand Rapids, he exchanged it for Local English Wives Have in a good defensive job.
The Cubs decorated the ChristMilton De Zwaan, Mrs. Leonard
Attendingwere 62 of her children
High-scoringguard Warren Vanon Eighth St. Holland police said
another stolen car which he drove
mas
tree with decorations they
Folkert and Mrs. Veen.
twoTraditional
English
Tea
grandchildrenand great grandchilder
Hill
was
held
to
four
baskets
the Seaman car was struck in the
to Racine, Vanderbeeksaid.
had made. They also made gifts
course lunch was served and the
dren. A potluck supper was hel<
and Jun Buursma. another out» rear by a car driven by Otto H.
Lindemulder was picked up in a
The local English Wives had court specialist, hit on only three for their parents and these were after which Santa Claus appeared
guest of honor was presentedwith
Brown, 76, of 115 East 16th SI,
Racine department store, where he
presented. Gifts were exchanged
bearing gifts for all childrenand
who told police his foot slipped gifts. Games were played and aroused the suspicionof store de- their Christmasparty Tuesday baskets while Dwayne Teusink by the boys.
prizes awarded. Twenty • seven
adults. Games were played and
picked up only one two-pointer.
off the brake and onto the gas
tectives. When they moved toward night at the home of Mrs. Charles
After a game all gathered in
guests were present from Holland,
movies were shown. A prize was
Beard
paced
the
winners
with
pedal. Police ticketed Brown for
him. the youth tried to run and Wingard.
the dining room for lunch served
Hamilton, Dorr and East Sauga27 shots and Bill Fox had 14. by Mrs. Don Heerspink,Mrs. won by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
failure to keep an assured clear
was caught at a locked rear door.
Color slides of England were
Zwiers of Grandville.
tuck.
Beard and sophomore6' 1" Sam
distance between cars and sa i d
Store officialsturned LindemuldAnthony Michielsonand Mrs
Miss Folkert will become the
shown
and gifts were exchanged. Wagner were best on the boards
damage to the two cars was minor.
er over to Racine police. VanderClyde Fogg.
Hubert Booth of London inventbride of Edward Shidler of Holfor Central.
beek said Lindemulder talked free- A traditional English tea consisted the vacuum cleaner about 1901.
land.
The Dutch will resume home acly
to
Racine
police
after
they
ing
of
small
sandwiches,
mince
Receives Fractured Leg
Mrs. Dorothy Smith, 43,
found he was driving a stolen car. tarts, English fruit cake and tea tion Jan. 4 at Civic Center in a
In Two-Car Collision
return
game
against
Central
State.
Succumbs at Hospital
Firemen Answer
Lindemulder admitted stealing was served.
Hope (74)
Jester E. Patnoude, 51, of Grand
the portable TV set and a new
Two Calls Monday
Guests includedMrs. Albert
Mrs. Dorothy B. Smith, 43. wife
FG FT PF TP
Rapids, received a fracture of the
typewriterfound in his room. VanPrins, Mrs. Lee Hower, Mrs. Har- Ritsema.
..... . 10
8
4
28 of Orville Smith of Laketown townleft leg in an accident Sunday at
Monday at derbeek said, and further admitted
Holland firemen Monday
old Streeter, Mrs. William Mullett, Buursma, f ....... 3
0
2
6 ship, route 1, Holland,died Thurs1:15 p.m. at the intersectionof 11 a.m. answered an alarm at the selling another stolen typewriter to
Mrs. Robert Von Ins, Mrs. James Benes, c
.. 7 1 3 15 day evening at Holland Hospital
Port Sheldon Rd. and 28th SL, and corner of 14th SL and Washing- a Holland store.
Macknit. and Mrs. Gerald Batema. Vander Hill, g ... ... 4
following an extended illness.
0
2
8
was removed to Butterworth Hos- ton Ave. it turned out to be a grass Vanderbeeksaid he believes the
She was born in Chicago in 1914
The group meets every two Teusink,
..... .. 1
0
3
2
fire and neighborhoodchildren had youth may also be involvedin the
pital in Grand Raipds.
weeks at different homes.
and had lived in the Saugatuck
Vriesman.
f
.........
5
3
12
1
Ottawa County deputies said the it under control when firemen ar- theft of a safe from a Spring Lake
vicinity for the last 17 years. She
Schut.
.......... 1
0
0
2
y driver of the other car was Jay rived, beating at the fire with emp- home on Nov. 4. since Lindemulder
was a member of the Saugatuck
Beernik.
g
.......
..
ft
ft
0
Rams
Spreader
0
T Bosscher, 51, of 3568 Port Sheldon ty sacks and feet.
knew these people and had been
1 Thomson, f
......
...
0
ft
0
0 CongregationalChurch and the
Calvin Van Den Bosch. 17.
Rd., Hudsonville. Patnoude was At 11:15 a.m. firemen were call- a guest in their home. The safe
Seidentop.
g
.....
.
0
0
0
0 Women’s Fellowship.
736
Central
Ave.,
Zeeland,
was
ticketed by deputies for failure to ed to the rear of the Wirfe Prod- was later found empty south of
Surviving are the husband; one
ticketed by Ottawa County deputies
stop for the stop sign on 28th St. ucts Co. on 10th St. to extinguish Grand Rapids.
Totals
31
12
15 74 daughter, Mrs. Robert (Murlyni
for
failure
to
have
his
car
under
Deputies said Patnoude’s 1950 mod- a junk pile fire which spread to
Grand Rapids officers may go
Kobernik of Saugatuck; one grandCentralState (77)
el was damaged in excess of its the wheels of a trailer body park- to Racine to pick up Lindemulder. control as the result of an accident
FG FT TP daughter; two sisters, Mrs.
value, and estimated damage tojed nearby. The blaze was quick- since they are also interestedin Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. on 96th Ave.
Beard, f ........
13
1
27 Sieuwke De Jonge of Holland and
Bosscher’s1957 model at $500.
ly brought under control.
him. Vanderbeek said that Merrills just north of Quincy St. Deputies
Arronga that tpeciol busiFox.
........
6
2
14 Miss Evelyn Kasbohm of Chicago.
said
he
collided
with
the
rear
told of 12 jobs he and Lindeness appointment at The
Funeral
se r v i c e s were held
Turner,
c
......
3
4
10
ler committed in the Grand a manure spreader being pul
Biet Kelder Air-conditioned
Saturday
at
2
p.m.
atthe
SaugaConyers,
g
......
. 3
5
11
behind a tractor driven by 1
area.
with only nationally adver3
13 tuck Congregational Church with
Ritsema, 19. of 84th Ave.. Zeeland. Wagner, g ......
tised beverages. Open for
Scrappy says:
Shirley, g ......
1
0 2 the Rev. David Cornell, pastor, ofDeputies estimated the damage
your conveniencefrom noon
ficiating. Burial was in Riveruntil midnight.
Van Den Bosch’s 1955 model
"Kids
be sure to have your bike
Totals
31
15 77 side Cemetery in Saugatuck.
$400, and damage to the manure
spreader at $100.
brakes working perfectly always."
Infant Girl Dies
Driver Pays $72 for
Burial services for the infant
Explosion Causes Little
Failure to Give Aid
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freerk
R. Rufus Cramer, 69. of 340
Damage in Local Home
always buying
materials
lorth River Ave. died at Holland
Frederick B. Hull. 49. of 101 Hoekstra of 79 West 15th St. who

Give Christmas Program

Held

Hold

Five new board members for the
The Hope College faculty dames
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club will
entertained their husbands at
be electedat the annual election
their annual Christmas party
Holland detectivesSaturday afmeeting tonight at the clubhouse
Wednesday with a dinner at Dur- Senior Linda Hansen. 17-year-old ternoon apprehended a young man
on Riley Street.
fee Hall followed by a program daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard as he was trying to sell a new teleNominatedto fill the posts are
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
WILBERFORCE, Ohio (Special)
in the new music building by a
Civic leaders gathered Tuesday Tony Hellenthal,Jules DePuydt, Any dreams of an unbeaten season
Hansen of route 2, Zeeland, was vision set to the owners of the E
group
of
Mrs.
Alice
Klomparens
and J Radio Center on River Ave.
night with representativesof the Dale De Feyter, Ken Klomparens
for the Hope College basketball German students from the public chosen by her classmates and the
The youth, detectivessaid, told
Story and Clark Piano Co. to dis- and A1 Riemersma. These nomfaculty of Zeeland High School as a mixed-up story and was taken
schools.
team
were
slashed
here
Thursday
inations
were
made
by
the
five
cuss possibilities of keeping the
After the program a social hour their DAR Pilgrim for 1958.
to the police station for futher
retiring board members. Nomina- as Central State College nipped
industry in Grand Haven.
was held with a gift exchange and
She was chosen on the quali- questioning. In his car was found
No decisionsor conclusions tions may also be made from the the Dutch. 77-74.
the Rev. Paul Hinkamp dressed fications nt dependability, service, another new television set and a
It was Hope’s first loss in five
were reached, but those attending floor.
scholasticability, and patriotism. nearly new electric typwrlter.
Wives of club members wanting games and the first victory for as St. Nicholas.
covered many areas in the total
Hostesses
for
the
party
were
Detectives said that the name
These
qualifications were set down
picture. Mayor William Creason to join the club's women’s auxili- the Maraudersin three tries. The
presided.Present besides com- ary should contact Mrs. A1 two teams Central State has lost Mrs. Ernest Ellert, Mrs. E. Gear- by the Daughters of the American on his service discharge papers
hart, Mrs. Ddnald Brown, Mrs. Revolution.Elizabeth Schuyler had evidently been altered and his
pany officials were directors of Riemersma or Mrs. Lewis Kad- to (Steubenvilleand Anderson)
Larry Green, Mrs. James Prins, Hamiltonchapter.
suitcase bore a differentname
both are still undefeated.
the Chamber of Commerce, the well
and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel.
Along
with the honor of being than that he gave. The youth car"This
was
the
best
defensive
Committeefor Economic Developchosen as a DAR Pilgrim or re- ried a check book from a bank in
team we’ve played and since they
ment and the Tri-Cities Commitpresentative, she is eligible to take Urbana, 111., but a check showed
beat us, we would have to call
tee for Progress.
a special scholarship test, the that the bank had no one by that
them the best team we have
L. P. Bull, president of the comhighest scorer in this area will name listed as a depositor.
faced,"Coach Russ De Vette said
pany, informed the men that the
The car he was driving, detecreceive
an award.
today.
company has hired a firm of conMiss Hansen is co-editor of the tives said, was found to be regis"They’ve got some good jumpers
sulting engineers to investigate
A safecrackingat a church in and they did a fine job of rebound- Holland Motor Express, Inc. en- school yearbook, the "Stepping tered in the name of a woman
advantages and disadvantages of
Grand
Haven last week was parti- ing, especiallyon the defensive tertainedthe Holland office peo- Stone;" has held leading parts in in Phoenix, Ariz.
continuingoperations in the Grand
Local officers called in the FBI
ally
cleared
up this weekend with boards.They were holdingthe ball ple with a dinner party in the the Senior and Junior class plays;
Haven area, as compared with
on
the case, and an FBI repreand
is
an
active
member
of
the
Tulip
Room
ot
the
Warm
Friend
the
statement
of
a
local
youth
of
out and moving it around the outother areas under consideration.
sentative is expected in Holland
Y-Teens.
side and then driving in, some- Tavern Saturday evening.
"Although taxes and wages are his part in the chime.
Paul W. Merrills,20. of 1206 times shooting and other times The program followingthe din- She is In the top one-fifth of her today.
contributingfactors, the primary
The serial numbers of the tele*
class scholastically and on the basfactor which may influence the South Shore Dr., early Sunday passing back out," the Hope coach ner included several numbers by
the
Chord
Counts,
Jack
and
Chet
is of this was chosen to be a mem- vison sets were radioed to the
morning
surrendered
himself
at
said.
"And
we
couldn’t
get
the
company to move is the instabilOonk, Mike Lucas and Marty ber of the National Honor Society state police, and it was found that
ity of employe groups in honoring the Holland police stationto tell ball without fouling," De Vette
HaYdenbergand a solo by Miss last year. Linda was Junior class one had been taken from a motel
his
story.
He
said
that
last
Thurssaid.
negotiated contracts."Bull said.
near Lansing.
He added that the company will day night he and an accomplice Central State cashed in on the Donna Lamberts, accompanied by treasurerand is a past member of
Police arc holding the youth at
Jean
Tyink, both of the Holland the Latin Club. She is very inbroke
into
the
safe
in
the
St.
foul
shots,
too.
They
made
seven
not be able to make a definite
the
Holland jail for investigation.
office.
terested
in
music.
She
plays
second
decision until surveys are com John's Lutheran Church in Grand straight in the final five minutes
Detectives said the youth has
After a short address, Charles French Horn in the Senior band.
Haven and took $157, according to of the game and with each charity
pleted sometimein 1958.
Ottawa County deputies.
toss managed to stay at least Cooper, president, presented a 15- Linda also performs on the organ identified himself as Alvin A.
The youth turned himself in three points ahead. Both teams year ruby-studdedWooden Shoe in the First Reformed Church. Estapa, 29, of Phoenix, Ariz., but
Her frturo plans include Hope detectivesadded that they doubt
after talking it over with his par- made 31 field goals but Central Service Pin to Martin Van Als-
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Rod, Gun Club to Pick

Grand Haven

Breakfast for Employes
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MOTOR SERVICE

Here;

Seen

HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
PhoM 1X 6-4694 on M-21
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Broader Coverages

New Coverages
Greater Protection

Exciting newt*
from America’s
largest automobile insurance
company! State

g

g
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Dies at

WARM FRIEND

69

& Metal

Co.

Heheed. MWb

120 Rtvee Ave.

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND

St

Motor Express,
1

W.

5rii

Inc.
HOLLAND

FRUIT CAKES
BOTER KRAKEUNGEN

BOTER BANKET
(hire Almentf)

OUDEWYFEN KOEK
/

)

Sonto Clous Cookies

French Postry Shoppe
SB EAST Sth

ST.

now off era careful driven a brand-new auto
policy with over 44 extra-protection featuree.It's the
broadest coverage ever offered by State Farm. Gei
full details from a man you
ought to know— your State
Farm agent:

Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 College Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133
and

Chester L. Baumann, agent
135 I. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-8294
AuthorizedRepresentatives

TAVERN

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron

Farm Mutual

PHONE

EX 2-2S42

lospital Tuesday after being
A "small explosion"touched off East 25th St., was found guilty at was dead at birth Friday at
ospitalized for two weeks.
non- jury trial in Municipal Holland Hospital, were held at
a fire in the basement of a home
He was born in Holland and lived at 352 Columbia Ave. shortly after Court Monday afternoon of a 2 p.m. Friday in Pilgrim Home
6 a.m. Tuesday, but very little charge of failure to give aid to an Cemetery. Dr. Edward Masselink
officiated. Surviving are the pardamage was done by the flames, injured person.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen ents; two brothers, Andrew and
firemen said.
Comelis; one sister, Gettje, all at
employedas a machinist with the
Holland city firemen, who are assessed $60 fine and $12.60 costs
home. Arrangementswere by Ver
Western Machine Tool Works and
not sure Just what exploded, are and delivered a sharp reprimand
had operated a barber shop for continuingtheir investigation.Ceil- to the driver. The case involved Lee Funeral Home.
the past 10 years. He was a mem- ing rafter were burning when they an accidentlast Dec. 2 when a ,14ber of Beechwood Reformed arrived, firemen sad, but flames year-old boy drove his bicycle Marriage Licenses
Church and of the Metropolitanthere were quickly extinguished. into an open door of Hulls car.
Ottawa County
Club where he served as secretary A water line which broke in the Hull had stopped at 17th and
Ward Lewis Ver Hage, 24. New
and treasurer.
basement may have been melted River to let passengers out of his Haven, Connecticut,and Mary
Surviving are his wife, Henriet- by the fire, according to firemen. car.
Doris Holt, 21, Holland.
Another motoristtook the youngta, two sons, William and Vernon
of Detroit; four daughters, the
ster to Holland Hospitalwhere 12
The world'slargest grove of culstitches*were taken on his face.
Misses Jean and Ruth of Detroit Local
tivated pecans, started in 1933 near
City police located Hull a day or
and Mrs. J. C. Kurkowski, and
so later. Hull pleaded not guilty Las Cruces. New Mexico, today
Mrs. Marion Tagett of Detroit;
Hit by
when arraigned a week or so ago. numbers 75,000 trees covering 4,three step sons, Gerald A. Riem000 acres.
ersma of East Saugatuck, Albert Bert J. Hop, 59, of route 2, HolRiemersma of Los Angeles, and land, was treated at Holland HosClifford Riemersma of Tacoma, pital for bruises to both legs and
COMFORTABLE
Wash.; four grandchildren; two released after being pinned bebrothers, Henry of Detroit and Pet- tween two cars in an accident
AUTOMATIC HEATING
er of Holland:and four sisters, Tuesday at 11:02 a.m. and at the
IT
Mrs. John Serier, Mrs. Jack West, corner of Eighth St. and Central
ot home ond
Mrs. Edward Adler, all of Hol- Ave.
land, and Mrs. Arthur Engel of
Holland police said a car driven
CAU
Detroit.
by Marion A. Renner, 46, of route
-Tomr
Funeral services will be held 4. Holland,was parked facing north -imr
Friday at 2 p.m. at BeechwoodRe- on Central Ave. waiting for the
formed Church with the Rev. Elton light and Hop was walking across
Var Pemis officiating.Burial will the street in front of him when a
”d
be in Pilgrim Horae Cemetery. car driven by Mrs. Frieda Dykstra,
Friends and relatives amy meet 36, of route 2, Dorr, came ground
the famly at the Nibbelink-Notierthe corner making a right turn
funeral chapel today from 3 to from Eighth St. onto Central Ave.
YOUR HOSTS.
5 and 7 to 9 pjn.
In attemptingto avoid Hop, Mrs.
Heating • Air Conditioning
PAUL AND IDNA VAN KAALTI
Dykstra told police, he was pinned
Eoves Troughing
The nation's first all-frieghtair between the two cars. Police tickACROSS FROM FOSTOf FlCft
line was founded in 1945 by a eted Mrs. Dykstra for failure to
ZEELAND
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
group of 12 members of the fa- have her car .under control. Dammous Flying Tigers who flew with age to the tyo ears was minor,
Gen. Claire Chennault in China. police said.
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Retired Employes

Honored

At Annual Heinz Banquet
Approximately 335 employes of pas sang “0 Holy Night” accomthe H. J. Heinz Company attend- panied by Anne Hoobler at the ored the annual Christmas banquet gan. following which the 57 Chorus
held Thursday at the Holland Civic
sang a number of Christmas CarCenter.

The Flying Blue Birds of BeechHonored guests at the dinner ols under the direction of Mr.
wood went carolingwith the rest
Berkompas.
were retiredemployeswith from
of the third grade Blue Birds of
10 to 45 years of service with the
Christmas gifts were presented
Beechwood. Afterwards,we met at
Company: Dora Van Putten, C. A. by the Company to all employes.
the home of our leader, Mrs. Brand
Barton, Ben Bouman, John De The Committee in charge of all arand made Christmas gifts for our
Koster, Milo Fairbanks, Frank rangementswas composed of R.
mothers. Sandy VanDenHeuvel
Franken, Jacob Hoffman. Fred In- E. Freers, Belle Baskett, Mabel
treated. Carol Brand, Scribe.
graham, Paul Kerbs, Ray Maat- Gladden. Dorothy Jones, Hattie
man, Marinus Mulder. Cornelius Meppelink. Edward Burns. Robert The Bright-Eyed Blue Birds had
a Christmas Tea for their mothPaauwe. Abraham Palmbos. Ed- Williamson and G. E. Stephens.
ers at the home of their leader,
ward Rotman, Francis St. John,
Mrs. Robert Long, on Dec. 12.
Henry Vander Bie and Ernest WalCarol Beekman and Dawn Johnson
Trial

Scheduled

ton.

decorated the Christmas tree and
Gold watches were presented to
trimmed the whole basementwith
William Garvelink, Herman H. In
Christmas decorations. As the
Gruppen, NicholasHoeve, Allen E.
Charles DuBois, 51, of 49 West mothers arrived, the hostesses,
Redder. George E. Stephens and
10th St., pleaded not guilty in Mu- Sandy VanKampen. Linda Michele,
Hessel Yskes, who have completed
nicipalCourt Friday to a drunk and Julie Faber, pinned a corsage
20 years of continuous service.
and disorderlycharge, and pro- of greens and pine cones on each
The invocationwas given by H. vided $100 bond for trial Dec. 27 guest. Refreshments were providC. Colton Jr., and P. N. Frank at 2 p.m.
ed for the tea by Gloria Emerick,
acted as toastmaster.Manager C.
Jackie Me Bride. Susan Meyers,
DuBois was arrested by city poB. McCormick and W. C. Cobb,
and Terry Kurth, with Francis
lice Thursday night at College
presented Faithful Service Awards
Martinezand Linda Tymes furAve. and 10th St. after he created
to the following employes who this
nishing the candy. Invitations
year completed 10 years of con- a disturbancein a home five or made by Michele Kolean and
six blocks away.
tinuous servicewith the Company:
Stephanie Karsten were sent to
Others appearing were Anthony
Belle Baskett. Rebecca Beltran,
special guests who came to the tea.
James Blauwkamp, Edward L. S. Koller, of 441 CollegeAve.. right They were Mrs. Steketee.ExecuJefferson Sixth grade entertains librarygroup
of way to through traffic.$17 sustive Director of Camp Fire, and
Even Santa attended the com- Oosterbaan and Evelyn Buursma. cited poems and readings, and Chartier, Albert Daining. Marvin
pended after attending traffic Mrs. Boer, the girls’ school teachE.
Dykstra,
Helen
Grissen,
Dick
bined Library Story Hour Christ- The library program this year played various instruments.
Members of the sixth grade per- A. Japinga. Dena Kalmink.Olen school;George A. Beaumont.Chi- er. After refreshments our leadmas party Saturday morning. San- was to fill cards representing
forming
were Sharon Van Lente, Keel. Murton Lankheet. Julius A. cago. right of way. $32; Janice er presented Terry Kurth with an
ta handed out the treats to the bookcases. One book was pasted
Eliabeth Merrels. of 128 Spruce,
Mrs. ThomosO. Molewitz
award for selling the most candy
Friday night baby sittinghour, the on for each attendance. It was Caroline Connor. Diane Rutgers. Liepe, Dena Meulenbelt, Archie
assured clear distance, $12 sus- and then two of the girls led in
Murphy.
Roy
Stewart,
Alan
F.
Mary
Piersma.
Marsha
Tobias,
Saturday preschoolgroup, and the hoped to encourage the child to
Alyce Lorence. Judy Westerhof, Teall. Adrian Van Bragt, David A. pended after trafficschool; Al- the singing of Christmascarols.
Saturday fourth grade and up start his own library,
Earl
Bolks. Carl Van Vuren. Jack White. Richard Wolters. Lyda verne J Compagner.route 3. stop As each guest left, she was given
| The children were entertained
street. $7.
a Christmascandle in a glitter
Certificatesapplyingto purchase
sixth grade from Jeffer- Vander Wege. Phil Bronkhurst. Wyma and Bernard Zwiers.
Allen W. Fisher, of 807 South glass holder to be used for holiJim
Thomas.
Glenn
Dirkse.
Glenn
on a book were awarded to Kathy, s(m Schoo| lln(jer(hf direcljon of
Entertainment was provided by
Looman. and Ann Wissink.
the Bongoleros. a 6-piece Bongo Shore Dr . red light. $7; Wayne day decorations.
Myaard, Karen Baas, and Linda ,
,,
On Dec. 9 the Palsy Walsy Blue
Baas tor their good attendance.‘helr tracllpr’Mrs- Eml|y shaflCT' The next story hour will be on Band, which provided musical se- Mulder, of 476 Columbia,excesA ski wedding trip has been
Honorable mention went to Karen 'the sixth graders sang carols, re- Jan. 4.
lections during the meal. The sive noise. $7; Leo Van Bragt. of Birds went singingChristmas carwe went to Mrs. Culver's home planned near Montreal, Canada,
Chord Counts, a local barbershop 292 West 17th St., failure to have ols for the shut-ins of Sixth Re- and had our Christmas party. We by Dr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Maloquartet, presented a number of car under control, $12; Levi Van- formed Church. We then went to
/
received our gifts and each girl witz who were married at the Fort
selections. Nova White presenttwo der Kolk, route 1. Zeeland, failure Mrs. Meyers’ house for a Christwon a prize. Each girl brought Washington Collegiate Church in
tap dances, followedby vocal and to have car under control.$12; mas party and exchanged gifts.
part of the lunch. We have com- New York City at 5 p.m. Saturday.
Capt.* and Mrs. Bernard Ozinga instrumentalmusic by the John- Robert Guy Trethewey, of 506 Elm We also had election of officers:
pleted 10 requirements already, so The bride is the former Mary
and daughter. Connie arrived this son Brothers.J. Gordon Berkom- St., red light,$5.
Kathy Drost is our new President
Mrs. Atwood, our leader, said we Irene Little, daughter of Mr. and
week to spend Christmas with his
and Suzan Walker is our new
could have a vacation until the Mrs. David Little of 1246 ShakesScribe. Mary Van Voorst. Scribe.
‘ Silver Belles and Beaus" was De Feyter: Nancie Pollock.Hank parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Ozinga
peare Ave., New York City, and
New Year. Linda Lipe. Scribe.
The Blue Wings of Van Raalte
the theme of the Horizon Club Milanowski: Gretchen De Weerd. ! ^
^aP!L, 0zinSa |s a denthe groom's parents are Mr. and
On the 9th of Dec., the Tawanka
School met Dec. 16. We wrapped
Mrs. Thomas Malewitz. 78 East
fnrmal dance at the Civic Center John Himes: Nancy Cooper. Al! lst in
^ir l'orce s'atlonedal
Camp
Fire Girls had their meetour Christmas present for our
Monday when girls and their dates Boudreau:Mary Overway. Mike Lowne Ar B. Denver. Colo.
22nd St., Holland. A friend of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs are
parents and made Christmas ing in the Harrington School base- family Dr. Wesley Megaw and Dr.
danced to the music of Lew Al- Dyke: Mickey Zickler. Jim Ver
ment.
We
discussed
the
plans
for
leaving next Monday to spend
cards. Kathy Woodall treatedwith
Daniel Poling officiated.
lan and his orchestra. Chaperones 1 Plank; Mary Ann Seif. Clayton
candy canes and a candle Santa our Christmas party. At 6.30 we
were group leaders and their Rice; Joyce Van Fleet. Dave Bon- Christmas with their daughter and
The bride who was given In marall went caroling.When we had
Claus. Linda Huizen, Scribe.
nett; Karen Andreasen. Steve family, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Emcompleted our rounds, we went to riage by her father wore a gown
bree
of
Los
Angeles.
Calif.
On Dec. 16. the Helpful Blue
fashionedof off-white peau de soi
Jo Anne Ruddick is general Gold: Sissy Moore. Steve Slagh; Mrs. David Vander Kooi left
Birds had a Mothers Christmas Mrs. Meinel'shome for hot cocoa. trimmed with alencon lace and a
chairmanof the dance and Mrs. Marlene Rigterink.Bill Winter; Monday for Fort Lauderdale.Fla.
After a game of charades,we went
Tea at Mrs. Marvin Klomparens'
chapel length train. The headpiece,
Clifford Onthank is advisorto the Mary Bosch. Jim Engbers; Marihome. Lois Dirdse. Scribe.
home. Mary Van Raalte and Cheryl
ann Kuipers. Ed Easter: Junia to spend the holidaywith her son
tinted to match the gown and
planning committee.Edwene Rack.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Menno
Bowen helped pin Christmas cor- On Dec. 10. the O-Ki-Zu Camp trimmed with seed pearls, held in
es is in charge of the bells and Dajman, eKnt De ,»oung: Deanna
sages on the Mothers as they ar- Fire group met at the home of place an elbow length veil of
bows for the dance. Barbara Phillips. Bill Tornovish;Linda Vander Kooi and Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Claver left
rived. They were made by Mrs. | Mrs. Clare Walker. We prepared
Kamphuis is arranging the table Paven- Bremer. Cherie \ost,
French illusion.
Saturday to spend the holidays
Kimber. We were each given a gifts for our parents with the help
decorations.The groups of Mrs.
Katie Reed. Ben
As matron of honor the bride
Mrs. Fred Benedixen. Those
candy cane corsage made by Mrs.
Edward Brondyke and Mrs. Lester j Vanden Bos; Ann Harts.. Walter
chose Mrs. John Wansor of North
Randall Claver
Klomparens:all corsages had our who attended the meeting were: Bergen. N. J. Mrs. Philip KnoelKuypers procured the tables. Mrs. Francke.
Calif.
names on them. President Carol Mary Jane Meyer, Diane Taber, ler of Fanwood. N. J. and Miss
Paul Klomparens’ group is in
Mr. and Mrs Glen De Pree of
Luidens brought the meeting to or- Marlene Snyder and Virginia Linda Grein, cousin of the groom,
charge of the punch and Mrs. Dale
Fort Rucker. Ala are spending the
der and led in the Blue Bird pledge. White. VirginiaWhite, Scribe.
of Lansing,were bridesmaids.
Klomparens’ group the cookies
holiday season with their parents.
Treasurer,Linda Fraam, announc- The Camp Fire Girls of Wash- Their gowns of dark green velvetKay Smith obtained the trees for
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree of
ed there would be no collection ington School had their Christmas een were fashioned princessstyle
decorating and Sara Vande Poel
South CentennialSt.
because of Christmas Tea. Scribe party Dec. 16 at Mrs. Miles’ house. and their bouquets included red
made the large bell for the center
Mrs. Amy Smith and Mrs. MyrSue Ann Gamby, passed out our We had three movies, gifts were roses and holly. The flower girl,
of the floor. Mrs. Chester Oonk is
The followingpersons appeared tle Carlton are leaving Saturday
annual scrap books and song books. exchanged, and lunch was served Barbara Lammey. daughter of the 1
in charge of tickets and publicity.
before Park TownshipJustice E. for St. Petersburg. Fla.
The group sang the th.me song. which consisted of fruit cake, cran- bride’s cousin, wore a red velvetJoan Ten Cate and Junia Dalman
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wentzel and
Jay Van Wieren the last few days:
“Blue Birds Coming from Far berries and punch.
een gown fashionedlike the other
are organizing clean up commitCharlene D. St. Martin, of 1605 Billy of Big Bay arrivedthis week
and Near" and the fishing song On Dec. 4, Ta-wan-ha Camp Fire attendants’gowns. She carried a
tees.
Perry St., speedingon US-31, to spend Christmas with his parfor their mothers. Each Blue Bird group of Beechwood School, met holly covered basket of white
A list of the Horizon members $14 30; william Judson Scott, ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Wentshowed her mother her scrap at the home of Jean Boere. We roses.
and them dates
Glenn, speeding on M-21. $7.30; zel. Main St.
book and individual song book discussedgoing through plants. We
Dr William Wilson of Oneonta,
Janice Veen. John Bolthuis; 1 William James Howard, of 471
The Rev. Harold England, paswhich leaders had made us. while also elected officersas follows: N. Y., was best man and ushers
Mary Vander 'Vege, Keith Barons; : Rifle Range Rd.. speedingon M-21 tor of Second Reformed Church,
Arlene Price and Peggy Aardsma President. Billie Schregardus; were George Grein of Reed City
RochelleDe Vries, Ed Kraai; Con- $9 30: William G. Godfrey. Kala- led the student body of Zeeland
passed out gifts for mothers and vice president.Nancy Van Dos- and Jake Gingrich of Detroit, consnie Norlin, Harold Wise; Margret mazoo. speeding on US-31, $14.30; Public schools in devotions on Monfathers.
terhout: secretary and s c r i b e ins of the groom, and Joseph
Fredrich, Vern Brower; Linda Edward Franklin, of 2084 East day morning. He read from Isaiah
Lois DeVries and Linda Price Janice Tenchinch; treasurer, Jean- j Lammey of New York City, cousin
Souter, Bob Trethewey; Cherry , Eighth St., defective muffler in 9:2-7 and spoke on "The Wonderful
played Santa Claus and passed ette Weeks; Flagbearer. J e a n of the bride.
Van Spyker, Phil Cook: Diane Holland township. $9 30
Counselor
out the gifts for which we drew Boere. We played a game. Lunch 1 "Entreat Me Not to Leave Thee"
Roser. Milford Hale; Sharon
R C. Hutlin. Chicago, red light "Silent Witness" was shown to
names. Then our leaders passed was served by Jean, followedby "With This Ring" and "Wedding
Noorf Bill Nyland: Linda Davis. a, ^.3, a|)d
Pf,
the B.ble Club of Zeeland High
out the gifts they had made for the singing of Christmas Carols. | Prayer" were sung by Nancy
Harold ---------Kruithof; Jane
----------- --------- , _ ,
,
.and about 125 students attended
us. "Johnny Octopus" for our beds. On Dec. 9. we went Christmas Smith, soloist,
John Winter: Sara Dixon. Jim Van al(i f)osterbaan. of 188 Elm Lane. | the meetjna crai„ Hubbell opened
Then Linda Fraam. Sue Ann Gam- caroling and had lunch at Joy The wedding receptionincluded
Dyke; Marilyn Peterson.Jack red bftht, Lakewood Blvd. and US- (be meeting with prayer and Miss
by and Linda Price sang "Silent Coffman's. On Dec. 13, our group a dinner and dance at the MayDamson: Jane Penna, Gary Gib- 31. $9.30 Donald Baumann, Port Hager closed with prayer. The
Night" in French. Lunch was serv- visited Chris Craft and that night, er’s Parkway Restaurant in YonkMr. ond Mrs. Edwin Eugene Rook
bons; Diane Van Oosterhout,Rus-lgheldon Rd.. excessivenoise. US- Pev- Vander Lugl from the Baped by our leaders while we all we had a slumber party at Joy ers, N.
*
(Von Putten photo)
sell Prins: Darlene Nynas, John 31 53 j.;ar]
Bonzelaar. 311 list Church of Zeeland was the
sang Christmas Carols. Sue Ann Coffman’s home. Mrs. Art Teske
The mother of the bride wore
Kolean; Karen Ekstrand. Vern West 32nd St., speeding on M-21. speaker and Hildred De Witt sang
I • ,
k
I
Gamby. Scribe.
is assisting our leader. Mrs. Teske. a French blue silk sheath dress
Teske; Candy Barber. Kirt Speet: slo3o; Troy Keck, of 868 144th a
rfl I
The Friendly Blue Birds met on until she leaves for France. Sally with matching hat. She had a pale
Connie Speet. Bill Walters; Nancy Ave.. speeding on US-31. $15. 1 At the morning worship service
1
I
Dec. 9 at Mrs. Van Otterloo's home. Plakke. Scribe.
blue orchid corsage. The mother
Rypma. Jerry Scully: Joan Ten David Lee Kennedy. Muskegon, in Second Reformed Church. Rev. I
*
I
They finished their mothers’ gifts
The Tom-i-wek-girlshave been of the groom chose a pale green
Cate, Ron Ten Brink: Stevie Good- speeding on M-21. $7 30: John Ber- i Englund preached the sermon,!
for Christmas. The treat was very busy making dolls for their silk taffeta dress with dark rose
es. Bill Kirkwood: Pat Brower, wm Stegenga. route 4. speeding on Foregleams of Messiah: The!
brought by Cora Lee. On Dec. 16, rooms. Dec. 9 the Blue Birds and accessories.She wore a corsage
Jim
US-31. $7.30; Holland Rutz. Ber- ; Coming King." The choir sang the 1 Miss Ardith Joyce Naber. daugh- cascade bouquet included red and they again met at Mrs. Van OtterCamp Fire Girls went caroling to- of dark rose orchids.
Mary Ann Cook Stu Post: Lois nen Springs, red light. US-31 and anthems. "O Holy Night" - Adam ; ter of Mr and Mrs. Leroy Naber, white variegated carnations and loo's for a Christmas party. Gifts
The bride chose as her going
gether. They ended at their school
Haworth, Dave Jaeobusse; Sally M-21. $9 30; Alvin Glen Van Klom- 1 and "O Come To My Heart. Lord 185i, Lakewood Blvd. and Edwin the bridesmaidshad red and white were exchanged and luncheon was
teacher’shome where they had a away outfita royal blue silk crepe
\ an Dyck. Randy Brondyke. Barb- penbtrg. route 2. speeding on Jesus"-Ambrose. The white Christ- . Eugene Raak son of Mr and Mrs
carnation bouquets. Carrying sim- served. The girls then went wiener roast by Mrs. Rook's fire- two-piece dress with hat to match.
ara Dully. Jack Alexander: Joyce M-21.
mas offenne was taken for
u —
-> ___ 1.ilar bouquets were the junior throughout the block and sang place in the basement. The girls The couple will make their home
bridesmaids and flower girl who Christmas carols. Cathy Stach wish to thank her very much. Dec. j at 1110 S. W. 2nd Ave., Gainesville,
were dressed in coralberrytaffeta wick. Scribe.
16. we had out Christmas party Fla. after Jan. 1.
The Chesk-cha-mayCamp Fire at the home of Mary Baker,
gowns with back bows on the cowl
group of Harrington School met of our leaders.We played Bingo
.-s.
Thursday after school. We started for a while until Santa Claus
making Christmasgifts for our came in. He had gifts for all the
For her daughter s wedding Mrs. mothers. We sang some Camp Fire girls and the leaders. After that.
r-l'S*
»». *•«. 01 .h, shepherds. ,. Th, worship the’3 double^ ring
Naber selected a Dior blue dress. songs. Lynn Easter treated. Vicki lunch was served. We will have'
Sandy Nan Beek. Les Overway. ley Jay Bonzelaar.route 5. exces- of the Wise Men. The Pageant cast
formed by the Rev. John Hains. Mrs. Raak. the groom's mother, LaMar. Scribe.
<
no meetings until Jan. 6, 1958.
Lynda Bronkhurst. Lou Engles- sive noise, M-21. $5.
and directors are as follows: Mary- former pastor of Trinity Reformed was attired in a Royal blue dress.
On Dec. 4 the Oh-Ki-Hi Camp Marilyn Assink, Scribe.
A U. S. government patent was
ton; Mary Welling. Duane
Miss Mary Berghorst.Joseph-Mr.
Fire Girls of St. Francis de Sales
: Both had corsages of red roses
The Can-Cin-Ca Camp Fire issued recently to Mr. Chester A.
James Watt. Angel-RonaldDamschool held their meeting. We group of Lincoln School, went
Attending the couple were Mrs. land white featheredcarnations.
AuxiliaryMarks
Smith of the General Electric
stra. Centurian, Fred Bosma Jr. John Schreur as matron of honor, The newlywed: greeted about 200 opened the meeting with prayer.
Christmas caroling Dec. 9. at the
Charlotte Butler. Bruce Van 23rd Anniversary
The Choral Readers were — Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Maursey and Mrs. guests at a reception which fol- The treasurer and scribe gave Mulder ConvalescentHome and to Company’s Hermetic Motor DeLeuwen: Gail Butler. Pete
'
Marvin Ver Plank. Mrs. Philip Frank Klomparens.bridesmaids, lowed the ceremony. Serving as their reports. Then we decided on the Ebenezer Home, also, to sick partment, it was announced today
Jean Schaafsma. Dave Mans; The annual (’hristmasparty of ,ja"an;"Mr;; Siller.* Mrs' m|5_
m.
by Robert W. Snyder, managerMiss Myrna Naber. the bride’s master and mistressof ceremonies Christmaspresents for our par- people and shut-ins.Afterwards,
engineering for the department.
Sandra Van Langevelde. Ken Van- theUW Auxiliary was held Thurs- Lloyd Plewes. Mrs. Gerald De ^ier
bridesmaidF r a nk were Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss. ents. We played a game for the
we went to our assistantguard- Smith, a 1950 graduate of the
der Molen: Barbara Burns. Bob day evening at the VFW Hall. The Vries. John Van Dam, Jr. The . r
Bosman
Presiding at the punch bowl were remaining 10 minutes. Sue Masuga ian's home, Mrs. Bob Mulder, for
school of engineering at Purdue
Holmen: Gonda Romeyn Dennis event also marked the 23rd anni- Prophets were-Joel-Rev. England. and Glenn FMs' ushers Marsha Miss Ruth Bement and Miss Betty treated. We dosed"" the meeting
hot chocolateand cookies. On Dec.
University,is an electrical engiSn.eenge; Mickey Knoll. Hewitt versary of the auxiliary. | MiCah. B. Veneklasen. Zephaniah. and Clyde Lholten twins flower Brouwer and in charge of the gift with prayer.
16. we practiced for our first CounJohnston; Mar. Wood. John Non- In charge of arrangements
Baron. Isaiah. Dr. Bloemen- !
and ring bearer and Ja c k room were Miss Carol Plakke and
On Dec. 16 the Akaga Netopew cil Fire and planned our Mother's neer at the Holland office of the
company. He has been an employe
hof; Karen Halach. Tom Buis; | Mrs. Ben (.uperus, Mrs. June daal. Shepherds - John Bloemen- Naber brother of the bride and
group was invited to Barbie Klaa- party. On Dec. 17, at 7 p.m., we
Mrs. James O’Dell.
Mary Ellen Dalman. Jim Boyd; Nordhoff. Mrs. Vern Bush. Mrs. daal Tom Plewes
l Here u .
1/ u r. u
of the company since September,
Serving the guests as waitresses sen's house for a Christmas party. held our Council Fire and MothKaren Hem. Bruno Vejro/J Kenneth
MrsP a
Brulel,
1950, and moved to Holland with
were the Misses Barbara Vander There was milk, cupcakes,ice ers’ party at the home of our
the local organization in 1955.
Sharon Cramer, Ken Vinstra: Dalman. The rooms were decorat- H. Holleman, David Vereeke. Jun- at he oXTnd
radition^
Werf, Linda Salisbury, Judy De cream and candy canes for the guardian. Our special guest was
Margo Meengs: John Ely; Pat.fd » he Christmas motif. Featur- ior and intermediateChoirs were weddin^mlsicand aLo fccomoan Zeeuw, Marcia Osterink.Gail Van treat. Afterwardswe exchanged Miss M. Foster. We have now His invention deals with arv
Hower. Mort Wright: Sally Tell- In2 refreshmentswas a large dec- 1 under the direction of Mrs F J vvpaamg muslc anfl also accomPan
unique arrangement of coils in a
ied Don Van Gelderen when he Raalte, Mary Van Raalte, Sandra gifts and played two games. The completed our No. 8 requirement
man. Paut Elzinga: Mariiyn Mar- 1 “fated anniversary
|Ue Prec Senior chojr was di'reci;
2-pole inductionmotor. The idea
sang "Because" and "God Gave Bruursema and Ray Jean Van winners were awarded prizes. Lyn- for Trail Seekers Rank. Lynne
tin. Carl Van Appledorn; Joann Barnes were played and gifts ed by Mr stan|ey De Pree Organinvolves optimum utilization of
Me You." Immediatelyfollowing Huis.
da Howard, Scribe.
Slagh, Scribe.
r Gn\
Gracei "th, m'h?n‘ed
, , . , ist, Miss A. Van Koevering; direc- the ceremony Rev. Hains sang For an Eastern honeymoon the On Dec. 5 the Wa-ju-a Camp The Ne-Nak-Ri Camp Fire group winding space in a motor having
Oosterhof. Bob Jaehmg; Jane Ver- ‘,lt’ n(*xt meeting is scheduled lors Mrs Willard
De Jonge
a square rather than round outside
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
new Mrs. Raak changed to a tur- Fire Girls of Beechwood School, with their leader, Penny Munksurface.The development achieveeke Bob
1 and' Mrs. C, Ver Plank; Advisor,
As
the bride approached the al- quoise blue dress, black and white held their meeting at Mrs. Peter wltz, have been going to the Camp
Callie Zuvennk. Bruce Harden- Charter members given special Rev
r)on
ed by Smith has significant importar with her father who gave her tweed coat and black accessories Meurer's home. We made invita Fire office to work on their memburg; Suzanne De Pree. Chuck ™™SniUmt at Ihe party included Heu^rwUlaS De Jongei co"tance in the motor manufacturing
tions to a Christmasparty. We ory books. The group attended the
ir marriage, she was wearing a and an orchid corsage.
Riters; Ruth Hopkins, Ron Dorgefield because of the trend in mop»!u' wrs' kG' VJ" Ko'k®"' tumes, Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke. Mrs. floor length gown of imported cuThe bride who teaches in the had hot chocolate and cookies White Gift Carol Sing. They each
lo: Linda McBride. Bob Madison:
tors to smaller dimensions without
Rnreh
«
B- Veneklasen; stage and trees. pioni silk fashionedwith a portrait North Holland School was graduat- while we discussed plans for the brought a gift wrapped in white
Jane Van Tatenhove, Jim Colts;
sacrifice of power. Smith’s contriJ0.h£
i Arnold Bos. Willard Berghorst, necklineformed with a medallion
ed from Holland High School and party. Marla Van Den Heuvel, paper, and all wore their Camp
Dee Vander Water, Jim Vande Benjamin Roos and Mrs. Nell Harold Berghorst; make-up, Mrs.
bution makes possible even further
Scribe.
of
re-embroidered
Alencon
lace,
attended
Western
Michigan
UniverFire
outfits.
The
program
was
Vusse; Betsy Becker, Dick Topp; Klomparens.
progress in the developmentof
Jack Miller.
delicately trimmed in sequins and sity in Kalamaoo. The groom is
The Ta-wa-si Camp Fire group held at the Civic Center on Dec.
Gayle Steketee,Dan Oonk: Sara
On Christmas Day at 9:30 in pearls. The bouffant skirt had a a junior at Western Michigan Jefferson School went Christmas 1. They also have been at the the new motor which is gaining
Vande Poel, Bruce Stegenga;j Tree Fine
_
_______
_ _____ _
_ _____
wui
attentionin the air conditioning
Second
Reformed
Church
there will
center back godet with bow and University.
caroling on Dec. 9. Afterwards,we Camp Fire office to work on their
and refrigerationindustry.
Kathy McBride. Harley Hill; Kay Arvan Russell,of 1084 Chicago be a brief service of praise. The ended in a chapel train. Her finThe groom’s parents entertainedwent to Mrs. Speet’s house for re- Teachers’Christmas gift. After
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and family
Paul
, baa*:1. . f17 1Lou Dr- Jenison, was assessed fine and Junior and Intermediate
choirs will gertip veil fell from an Alencon at a rehearsal party at the Eten freshments and drew names. Gwen they were finished, they started
live at 955 Woodbridge.
Elferdink, Kraig Hilbink; Jane costs of $29.30 in HollandTownship participate in the service and Rev. lace half hat. She wore a string
rouse Friday evening. Pre-nuptialOtting, Scribe.
on their mothers’ Christmas gifts
Schaftenaar, Dennis Ende; Janet I JusticeWilbur Kouw’s court Mon- 1 Englund will bring a Christmas of pearls, a gift from the groom,
showers were given for the brideSanh Nah Camp Fire Girls of at Jean Dalman's. On Dec. 9, they
Walker, Frank
day 0n a charge of failing to have meditation.
and carried a white Bible and or- elect by Mrs. Floyd Kraai. Mrs. Pine Creek visited PrestatieHuis met at Jean Dalman's again and ben: Transportationchairman
Mary Dixon, James Walker; the proper bill of sale for Christ- On New Years Day Second Re- chid.
Wilbur Wierda, Mrs. John Raak, and brought each child a candy had an election of officers as fol- Sharon Welling.On Dec. 16, they
Glona Schuurman, Ronnie Wag- mas trees. The justice suspended formed Church is the host Church Gowns of the matron of honor Mrs. John Schreur and Mrs. Kendoll. We also had a lot of fun lows: President, Donna Rlemers- met at Linda Johnson’s house.
ner. Ruth Smith, Bill Kocpp; Linda $15 of the fine on conditionthe to First and Faith Reformed
and bridesmaids were fashioned of neth Maursey,and also by Mrs. playing games with the children. ma; vice president,Judy Borr; They made plans and drew names
Smith, Lance Cooper: Janet Van- defendant correctthe bill of sale, Churches with the Rev. Edward
holly red tissue taffeta with back Harold Slag and Mrs. Howard
On Dec. 2 we put on a small treasurer,Linda Johnson; sec- for their Christmas party, which
den Bos John Cook: Eddie Rackes. Russell paid $14.30. The arrest was Tanis preaching.The service is at
panels of matching red velvet. Baumann, room mothers of North skit about caroling for a local radio retary, Judy Jongsma;Scribe, Lin- will be held Dec. 21 at the home
Keith Bosch: Judy Poll, Larry by a representative of the Depart- 9:30 a.m. The offering wil) go to They wore matching tiaras of red Holland school. AR the pupils of
station. Dec. 9 we went caroling da Cuperus; Treat Chairman, Jean of their leader, Penny Munksvitz.
Kolb; Mary Beth Collins, Arnold ment of Agriculture.
the Western TheologicalSejninary. velvet leaves. The maid of honor’s Miss Naber attended the shower, for the aged in our district Then Dalman; Telephone, Nancy Geb- Linda Cuperus, Scribe. *
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Engaged

Beverage Five
P

Increases

Lead

26, 1957

Couple Rules

Longfellow Assemblies Show

Violated By

Christmas Spirit in Play, Song
Three

Chicago Five
Hope Coach Russ De Vette took

Hollander Beverage pretty well
wrapped up the RecreationA City
League basketball crown Thursday night even though the season
is only three weeks old.
The Beverage scored its third
one-sided victory in as many
weeks with a 81*49 trouncing of
Zeeland Lumber and Supply at
** Holland Armory.

Book

a look at the basketball rule book
today and he is sure the University of Chicago basketball 'team
was violating a couple of rules in
its Saturday night game with the
Dutch.
The rules state that a team
"must move the ball to secure a
reasonabledesired position to
score if on offense." They are to
be warned by the referee and if
they continue to not move the
ball toward a possible basket, they
must be given a technicalfoul,
the rule states.

of Psalms. "Christmas Lul-

laby” — Christiansen. Soloist, Mrs.

Henry Pyle. "As it Fell Upon a
Night" — Davis. Gary Looman
played an instrumentalsolo— "The

Holy City" by Adams. Rev. den
Ouden’s sermon topic for the eveBob Armstrong. 6'9” center, ning service was "The Serving
racked up 30 points for tftf win- Savior." Sermon subject for the
ners. This total is the individual morning service was "Interpreting
high scoring high point of the Our Name" and the choir sang
season.
There Were Shepherds" by VinR. E. Barber, defending league cent with Mrs. A. Vande Waa as

v
^

champions,

won the

battle for
second place last night with a
57-55 victoryover H. E. Morse in
a contest that was close all the
way.
League standings:

W3

Hollander Beverage ....

2
1
0

L
0

The Golden Chain C. E. Choir
Miss Morilyn Jeon Walters
under the directionof Mrs. L.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walters
Meengs will present a Christmas of 1268 Graafschap Rd. have anbroadcastat 1:30 to 2 p.m. Christ- nounced the engagementof their
mas afternoon. Ruth Vander Meu- daughter.Marilyn Jean, to George
len will read the narrative and Dale Dykstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
numbers to be sung by the choir John Dykstra of 355 West 19th St.

of

school,

Maroons Try

took place at Longfellow School.

Ball Control

Tuesday morning. Christinas davo*

The
tions

To Hold Score
—

(Special*

first assembly

was held on

were in charge of Patti Jo
Mary Van Tatenhove, Bar*

Sprick.
•

CHICAGO

Hope

bara Klaasen, Lynda Hower, and
Sharon Welling.Brian Marcua led

College'sbasketballteam spent a the flag salute. All of these chil*
miserable evening here Saturday dren were from Mrs. Ernest Pen*
na's room.
trying to make a game out of a
The film. "Silent Night." which
contestthe opposition, the Univertells the story of the writing of
sity of Chicago,was determined this most famous Christmas Carol
was shown.
would not be one.
The result was a 24-14 victory Childrenfrom the German classes sang. "Stille Nacht" in Gerfor Hope and although Coach Russ
man. and the entire audience lang
De Vette and his team would like the carol in English.
to wipe the game from their memThe second assembly was held

Chicago made no attempt to

soloist.

Christmasassemblies,

planned for the last week

score when they had the ball. This
is illustratedby the fact that
Hope center Paul Benes had time
to hook his fingers in the basket
nets while waiting for the action
and the other players turned their
backs on the Chicago players and
joked together and still no move
was made.
The officials did warn Chicago
in the second half but no violations
were called. The differencecould
be plainlyseen in the final four
minutes when the Maroons tried

ory. "the Chicago fiasco" will
probably be talked about quite a
bit the rest of the season and seasons to come.
Chicago Coach Joe Stampf saw
Hope run past Calvin in the second half Dec. 14 and he decided
that the only way to beat Hope
or even come close with the team
he had was to hold the basketball.

Wednesday morning. Paula
Sprick. Janice Wise, and Laurit
Robberts from Mrs. Woldring’a
room were in charge of devotions.
Mrs. Klomparens, with Miss Virginia Vander Borgh accompanying
led the followingGerman songs:

are — "SilentNight" — Gruber,
"Jesu, Word of God Incarnate"—
3
Mozart. "Today There is Ringing"
O Tannebaum." "Stille Nacht,'*
— Christiansen,“Glory to God"—
and "Vom Himmel Hock."
The Zeeland team stayed with Rogers, "Gloria" arranged by
The orchestra, in charge of
Hollander Beverage in the first Shoremount. Soloists are Hildreth
Carlcton
Kelch, played "Jesus Joy
quarter and trailed. 17-15 at the De Witt and Mary Reauma. ElStampf
had
the
Maroons
hold
to drive-in and score.
of Man's Desiring,""Passing By.”
quarter’sclose.
mer Lievense, choir accompanist
the
ball
around
midcourt.
Hie
In
comments
on
the
rules,
the
Hope College's 83.7 point-perThe winners increasedth^ mar- presented an organ selection Hn
playerswould cul through the mid- and "Sorority."The violin section
NCAA book states that it is the
Mr. ond Mrs. Jock Edword Hobeck
gin in the second quarter to 32-28 Bethlehem's Town" by Muelled. game average in three MIAA con- responsibility of the team that is
dle and toward the basket and played, "By the Brook" and "Sand(Bulford photo)
and then pulled away in the third The Golden Chain Male Quartet tests gives the Dutch top spot behind to make the action.
around and back out. But never man." Accompanists were Mn. H.
quarter. 54-40.
consisting of John Zwyghuizen, among the eight conferenceteams, Commenting on the situation, De
did any of the players break to- Winter and Judy Thomas.
A clarinet quartet. Shirley Prins,
Dell Koop followed Armstrong Dean Nederveld, Ron Nederveld
Vette
said
"They
never
made
any
ward the basket with the ball. The
official league statistics showed
^ with 12 while Ken Bauman and and Marshall Elzinga will sing
passing would be confined about Barbara Stoner, Diane Kemme,
move
to get into a scoring area
today.
Dave Kempker each had 10. Other "The Love of God.”
and Roberta Hallen played, "God
at midcourt or on the sides.
and it was obvious they were not
Beverage scorers were: Don PierThe Zeeland Home Extension The Dutch have scored 251 about to get involved."
Chicago players would dribble Rest ye Merry Gentlemen.” "Sisma, 9: Frank Van Dyke. 6 and group No. 1 met at the home of points on 97 field goals and 57
The Chicago "offensiveformatoward the base line and the end lent Night," and “O Come All Y«
Rob Beckman. 4. Bob (Shorty) Mrs. John. C. Bouwens for their free shots. Calvin is in the run- tion was set up with one man in Dr. Marion De Velder officiated Kenneth Schellenbcrgerand Mrs. line but then would pass back out Faithful"were played by a group
Van Dyke, usual Beverage high annual Christmas party and potand set up the play again. For a of Roth's students.
nerup spot with 238 points on 89 the middle about six feet in front at the single ring wedding cere- Marion De Velder sang "Oh Perscorer did not play in the game. luck dinner. The members answerThe third assembly was given
of the center line. He would pass
fect Love" and "Wedding Pray- total of 14 minutes in the game,
Carl Wissink pushed 18 for ed roll call by reading Christmas baskets and 60 free tosses. Adrian. to a man located to his right and mony that united Miss Mary Yeo- er"
Chicago didn't try for a basket. Wednesday afternoon.
Zeeland. Other scorers included: poems. All enjoyed the delicious Albion. Hillsdale. Alma, Kalama- then cut into the middle. The mans and Jack Edward Hobeck
The two third grades, taught by
Hope upset Chicago'splans right
For her granddaughter's wedBolthuis, 8: Kraai and Klamt, 7; dinner and social hour. The next zoo and Olivet follow.
Mrs. Jane Lampen and Mrs. Euright man would fake a drive and in marriage Friday at 8 p.m.
ding Mrs. NicodemusBosch wore from the start by making a basket
Dionese. 4; Wiersma, 3 and Van- meeting will be held Jan. 24 at
The 57 charity tosses out of 83 then pass to either of the two
The bride is the daughter of Ed- a pale blue lace dress with a pale and two free shots to take a lead gene Prins, presented a play callden Bosch, 2.
attempts by Hope puts the Dutch other players lined up side-by- ward John Yeomans and the late blue satin hat 'and a white orchid. alter the Maroons had scored the ed, "Paddy's Christmas. Narrator
the home of Mrs. Hein Derks.
was Adelaide Holthuis.The chilThe annual Christmas party giv- also first in this department.
side outside the foul line. The fifth Mrs. Yeomans and the groom is Mrs. Hobeck wore a pale blue lace initial point of the game.
R. E. Barber and H. E. Morse en by the De Witt Poultry EnterLeon Harper of Adrian is the man was between these two men the sun of Mrs. Jacob W. Hobeck and chiffon dress embroidered The Dutch then wfre able to dren in the play were Billy Venshared the lead frequentlyin the prises was held at the Coliseum individualscoring leader with 66 and the base line but did not fig- and the late Mr. Hobeck.
with pearls and sequins with maintain at least thQ three-point huizen. Kathy Bosch, Peggy Lubnightcap with the winners leading last Tuesday afternoon and eve- points for a 22 point average. ure in the pattern as the other
Hope Reformed Church was de- , matching accessoriesand a white spread during the entire game. In bers. and Connie Blevins.
14-10 at the end of the first quar- ning. Altogether 543 adults and Warren Vander Hill is the first four continued interchange posi- corated with Christmas trees, bouThe third grade chorus sang four
the final six minutes of the first
orchid.
ter and Morse at the end of the youngsters attended. All were Hope scorer and he occupies tions and set up the pass.
quets of white chrysanthemums Mr. and Mrs. Edward John half. Hope tried to force the action songs during the play: "Ut’i
half. 28-22. The third quarter score employesof the various De Witt fourth place with 52 points and
Coach Joe Stampf was con- and seven branch candelabra with Yeomans. Jr . were master and and ended with a 17-12 first half Dance Around the Christmaa
favored Barber. 42-38.
Tree," "The Christmas Faliy”
companiesand members of their an 17.3 point average.
vinced this was the way to stop pews marked with holly and white mistress of ceremonies at the re- lead.
Balanced scoring for the winners families.Santa was the big atPaul Benes and Ray Ritsema Hope. His team was average size bows for the occasion.
De Vette's coaching strategy at "Merry Christmas.” and "Big
ception in the church parlors.
saw Dean Vander Wall push traction for the youngsters.They of Hope are tied for fifth with (center 6'3"> but the ethics of The bride, who was given away Others assistingat the reception halftimecalled for getting the first Brown Bear.” They were accomthrough 12 while Van Dyke and had their pictures taken with him 16.7 averages and 50 points. Jim such an "offensivemovement" is by her father, wore a gown of emwere Miss Mary Bosch. Miss basket,which Hope got, and then panied by Mrs. Prins.
Dave Klaver each made 10.
The play taught the spirit of
and received their gifts. The chick- Reynolds of Hillsdale is second questionable.
broidered tulle over taffeta fash- Marthena Bosch, cousins of the going into a zone.
Other scorers were: Jim Kaat en dinner was prepared by Paul with 56 points and George Carter
The MIAA coaches fearing some- ioned with a fitted bodice coming bride, Mrs. Roger Prms. Mr. and
With four minutes remaining in Christmas giving. At the end of
and McPherson. 8 each: Schipper. Van Raalte. Roller skating was of Alma is third with 72 points thing similar this year talked the to a point in front. The dress feafrom
Mrs. Robert Parkes and sons Wil- the game. Chicago called time out the program representatives
5; and Jeltes, 4.
enjoyed and there was a skating having played four games.
rule over at the league meeting tured a scooped neckline, and long liam and Robert, and Mrs. Robert and this was the signal to try to each room presenteda box of canRon Nykamp had 18 for the contest for various age groups.
Ed Start of Calvin is seventh and agreed that it would encourage tapered sleeves. The'necklinewas Hobeck. Mrs. R. C. Bosch and shoot. But for a minute-and-a-halfned goods, which is to be used by
Morsemen.Mulder and Gene Winners were: Under 7 years of with 49 points, six ahead of team- officalsto enforce the rule of enhanced with motifs of sequins Mrs. G. J. Bosch poured.
the Maroons couldn'tget a shot the City Mission for Christmas
Schrotenboer picked up 11 apiece age. Nora Murdock, Linda Baar, mate Tom Newhof. Bill Morgan having the team that is behind and seed pearls. Tiers of tulle
A rehearsal dinner was given as the Hope defense converged on baskets.
and Sharda and Bekius, 5 each Mike Boersma. Ages 7 to 11 Linda of Calvin has 42, Don Koopman of force the action.
Coffee and Christmas coolties
fell from the pointed yoke of em- by the groom's mother in the Cen- them.
and Edewaards, 2.
Sikkel, Bobby Sikkel, Butch Tay- Calvin is next with 38 and Calbroidered tulle forming the very tennialroom of the Warm Friend
Chicago picked up its lone sec- were served to parents of
lor. Ages 11 to 15. Larry Simon- vin's Dave Vander Hill has 33.
boflffant skirt. A capulet embroi- Hotel.
ond half basket on a rebound with the third grade by Mrs. Robert
Optimist Breakfast
sen, Ethelyn Nichols.Pat Gebbon, Jun Buursma of Hope has 25
dered with sequinsand seed pearls
For her wedding trip to Fort 2 30 left. In the time remaining Sessions. Mrs. Melvin Kragt, Mrs.
15 years and over - Mary Kalman. points.
secured her fingertip length veil Lauderdale. Fla , the bride chose Hope made five points on a Ray Gerald De Weerd, and Mrs. Julius
Club Holds Meeting
Arlene Moore, Yvonne Grass. MarVirgil Hall of Albion is the free
of bridal illusion. She carried a a beige wool suit with mink trim, Ritsema tip in. a drive-in by War Lubbers.
An audience of 250 parents and ried couples, Mr. and Mrs. Robert shooterwith 17 of 20. while Hope's The Holland Optimist Breakfast cascade bouquet of white feathermink hat brown accessoriesand a ren Vander Hill and a free shot
teachers enjoyed the Christmas Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sik- Darrell Beernik is second with 10 Club held its regular weekly meeted carnations and two white white orchid corsage.The couple by Dwayne Teusink.
program in the Zeeland Elemen- kel Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Herb Baar. for 12. Warren Vander Hill is ing at the Elen House this morn- orchids.
will be at home after Jan. 13 at
De Vette used a man-to-man detary School last- Monday evening. Following this several fancy skat- fourth with 10 of 13 and Ritsema
Matron of honor. Mrs. Charles 1871 South Shore Dr.
fense in the first half and frequentMrs. James Watt. PTA president ing numbers were presented by has 16 of 23 for eighth spot.
Program chairman Henry Van- Balkema of Grandville wore a
The bride attended Hope Col- ly in the contest went into a half Admitted to Holland Hospital
4. opened the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Allen Kraai. Jerry Kool. Pat
der Plow introducedOttawa Conn- scarlet floor length bouffantgown lege and NationalCollege of Edu- court press to try to speed up the Friday were James Hosta, 4305
A play with music — "Christmas Van Vuren, Lee Veldhuis.
ty ProsecutingAttorney James fashionedwith a long fitted bodice cation at Evanston. III., and is action.
60th Ave.; Wanda Lou Van Wiaron,
Eve in the Toy Shop" by Madge The Annual Zeeland Lions ClubBussard who addressed the group. | and off-shoulderscoop neckline currently teaching at Maplewood
Center Paul Benes made four route 1.
Tucker — was presented by the Christmas dinner was held MonMr. Bussard outlined the work of The bodice wa$ enhanced with a School.The groom was graduated | baskets to be high point man with
Discharged Friday were Gerrit
students from the second through day evening. Dec. 9, in the Zeethe Prosecuting Attorney'soffice ( gracefullyshirred sash. She wore! from Michigan Stale Universityeight while Teusink. aided by five Van Zy!, 79 East Ninth St.; Jerry
the sixth grades. The cast was as land City Hall auditorium with
and reviewed typical past case,s on a matching capulet and carried a where he was a member of Psi free shots, had seven and Ritsema. Allan Dirkse, 176 Glendale Ave.;
follows: Storyteller, Barbara VugThe American Legion Club House the Ottawa County Court calendar.
Lions, wives and guests. Each
white muff with red carnationson Upsilon fraternity. He is now as- 1 six Woods, Chicago center, also Mrs. Neal R. King and twins, 585
teveen: toymakers daughter.Susie year the local club has held this was the scene of the annual De
PresidentDonald G. Cochran re; sociated with the Hobeck Construe- had eight
West 29th St.; Mrs. James QuenVan Koevering: ragged little boy. party for those who are blind or Vries and Dornbos Co. store party ported on the progress of the col
Bridesmaids Miss olombe Yeo- lion C ompany
Hope players have returned to tin, 2054 Pine Ave.
Jack Pikaart; Karen, a little girl, have defective sight. Several could last Tuesday evening. The dining
lection of white elephant items for ! mans of Midland, Mrs. Glenn Pre nuptial events were given their respective homes for the holiAdmitted Saturday were Mrs.
Emily Janssen; Peter, her brother, not attend but each was remem- room was attractively decoratedin
the club's fund raising auction Edict of Ann Arbor, sisters of the for the young couple by Mrs Ken- days and they will return to Hol- Louise Wylie. 232 West 17th St.;
Bobby Schrotenboer; Kathie, her bered with a gift following the Christmas colors. A chicken din- planned for February.
bride. Miss Betty Cook of Holland neth Peirce and Mrs Frank land Jan, 3 to prepare for the
Lynn Kadwell. 16 East 19th St.;
sister, Ellen Meengs; toymaker,
ner. with all the trimmingswas
Guests at the meeting were char- 1 and Miss Shirley Wallace of Chi- Klcinheksel,Mrs Dick Holer and game with Central State of Ohio Ruth Walters, 729 Lugers Rd.; Donmeeting.
Ford Berghorst;king's herald, The Sight ConservationCommit- served to 42 people. Charles Roze- ter member. Peter Stockmar. who cago all wore gowns and flowers
Frank M. Lievense. Mrs. L. W\ in Civic eCnter,Jan. 4. Hope lost ald Rosie. Macatawa (latter three
Ricky Van Kley; Tania, the big tee was in charge of the arrange- ma gave the invocation and emend- is home on leave, and Don Van identical to the matron of honor.
Schoon, Mrs. Robert T. Schoon its lone game in six starts to Cen- discharged same day).
doll, Patricia Poest; the king of
ments and the program included ed a welcome to all.
Dyke, also on service leave for | Robert L. Hobeck, brother of the and Mrs. Frank Gaiowski. Mrs. tral Thursday night ip Wilberforce,
Discharged Saturday were ShirToyland, Larry Cook; the queen
music by Keith and Craig Hubbell An interesting program had been the holidays. P. H. Frans, vice groom, was best man while ushers Robert Parkes and Mr. and Mrs. Ohio, the first stop of the four-day
ley Ann Nobel. 604 North Main
of toyland, Donna Voorhorst;Jackprepared.
The
group
singing
of
and a talk by the Rev. E. Tanis
president of Optimist International, were John De Weerd of Cleveland. Roger Prins. Mr and Mrs Donald trip.
St.. Allegan; William Haverdink,
in-the-box, George Nyenbrink;
of Faith Reformed Church. He Christmas carols was interspersed also present for the meeting.
Lawrence Loughlin of Toledo. Winter. Mr. and Mrs. R A BoerHope (24)
Hamilton; Mrs. Hugh Warner, RestSpanish doll. Nancy Slagh: soldier
with
cornet
duets
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spoke on his recent trip around
Robert Sackrider of Battle Creek, sma. Mr. and Mrs Harold J.
FG FT PF TP haven; William G. Zych, 301 West
w doll. Jack Smallegan; sailor doll,
the world. Following the program Roger Brussee, accompaniedby
and Lloyd Nyland of Holland, Tams, and Mr. and Mrs. Law- Ritsema.
...... 3
22nd St.; Mrs. Henry Kooiker,
City
Kitchen
Staff
" Terry Komejan, and a singing
Miss
Marcia
Westenbroek
at
the
President Russ Munro introduced
Organ music was provided by rente
Buursma.
()
route 2; Julie Plasman, 608 West
doll played by Myra Zylstra.
piano.
the special guests and welcomed
Enjoys Annual Party
~
Benes.
....... 4
291 h St.
The chorus was made up of stuAfter
gifts
were
presented
by
them and presentedtheir gifts, folAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Aldents from grades 4, 5 and 6. The
Kroup and gifts were ex- Vander Hill, g ..... 1
lowed by presentationof small the employes to Rozema and West- The annual Christmas nartv nf Veurink' Uuise Zilverber*.
7,bcrt
Lampen. 552 College Ave.;
:hI,an^!.
Ci^S...PartL!>Jf
and
Sandy
Van
Langeve.de.
Mrs.
thangpd
around
lh(. 12,00t chns, Teusink.
....... ,
songs sung by the chorus of 60
gifts to all members and wives enbroek. they in turn distributed Boone's City Kitchen was held
Jo Rusticus, Clarence Boone.
i Beernik. g
........ 0
o' Carl Kaniff. 125 East 34th St.; Orvoices were "JingleBells.” "Silent
gifts
to
all
present.
This
was
fol- Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
mas tree.
present. The committee in charge
Vriesman. f ........ o
Heins, Dick Stadt. Jim Handwerg.
0 lando Reimold. Sr., Warm Friend
Night”, Hark the Herald Angels
consistedof Larry Van Haitsma. lowed by playing of games and Jo \an Langevelde. 254 East 12th Vern Hoffman.Douglas De Jong Refreshmentswere served by Seidentop.g ........ 0
o! Tavern.
, Sing”, "Merry Christmasand A chairman.Dr. A. Vander Waa. a comedy sketch by Mrs. Sarah
and
Mrs.
Van
Langevelde. Mrs. the co-hostesses.Mrs Ralph
j DischargedSunday were Mrs.
Happy New Year."
Stanley Berghorst. Kenneth De Van Lente and Mrs. Etta Stryker.
4 24 Mary Crock. 329 West 19th St.;
“v k*v^vih.M-ss.
niaakw Mrs
-u ri. fvoroll Mart
lotul.S 9
Fellowship Hall of Zeeland SecEverett
Hart,
and
Those
attending
the
party
were:
e,JrS
gSWera8„dPlr
Jonge and Jerald Heuvelhorst asChicago (14)
James Hosta. 4305 60th Ave.; Mrs.
ond Reformed Church was beautiMr. and Mrs. Frank Brieve, Mr. ----Rusticus
showed slides of
---- -..-/...s,
«, a re-ju
,
ri
^rs- Kol,ert VanEss.
sisted by their wives.
FG FT PF TP Claude Perry. 154 River Ave.;
fully decorated as the background
and Mrs. Ray Naber. Mr. and Mrs. cent trip. The group enjoyed a gift Holland Optl-Mrs.
The guests were the Mesdames \„derson
o
Kenneth R. Harper. Jr., 490 James
0
for the Christmas Tea given by
Peter Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
o St.: Mrs. Boyd Berends and baby,
0
Group III of the Ladies Aid last Grand Haven Couple
Rozema. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
b7k7ShWj'chris'm°s
r.
*»•
*4
o
8
20 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Ellen Nash,
Thursday afternoon. The program
Rozema. Mr. and Mrs. C. Westen- Sandra Van Langevelde and l/ouise The H o 1 a n d Opti-Mrs. met (lrew Sme(,n"c-,lanr>
....... ^
6 51 West 17th St.; Eunice Otten, 15
• 2
carried out the theme "Singing of Married by Justice
broek. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van
Thursday evening at the home of W(*bb Van Dokkumburg. Arthur p‘(,rsnn ^ .......... n
o West 33rd St.; Harold De Fouw,
0
Christ" at Christmas written by
GRAND HAVEN (Special* - Haitsma. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van A gift was presentedto Mr. Mrs. Hans Suzenaar. for their an- Van Dyke Jr., John Van \ uren Chisholm, g ....... 0 0
0 555 College Ave.
. Mrs. Ann Kock of Grand Rapids.
Dam. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Schro- Boone from the group and all re- nual Christmas party. A short Les Woltman. Jacob Boersema.
-| Hospital biths list a son. Dale
Members of the group told how Frank Nerad, of 301 Franklin St., tenboer. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brus- ceived a bonus from Mr and Mrs. business meeting was held and Donald Cochran. Jim Harthorn.
Totals
9 14 Edward, born Friday to Mr. and
their theme was carried out in dif- and Martha Dickey, of 205 South see. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vanden
then games were
Kenneth Leggett. Donald Reek and
Mrs. Boyd Berends, 20 East 32nd
k ferent countries.This was inter- Fifth St., both of Grand Haven, Berg. William Van Melle, Robert Those present were Mrs. Marie A Christmas carol was sung by Bill Volkema.
St.: a daughter, Lavone Jo. born
w spersed with singing of Christ- were married by Grand Haven Vanden Berg, Dave Vanden Berg,
Drivers Appear Before
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
mas hymns by all the members Township Justice Lawrence De Jim Westenbroek, Andrew De
Stale Representative
Van Dyke. 544 HomesteadAve.; a
and two scios. "Holly and the Witt in the latter’s home Friday Kam, Mildred Berry. Jane Bon_ son. Daniel Jay. born Friday to
Ivy" and ^Kirstleid" by Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN
night. The couple was attended by nette. Viola Coffey. RarriettKruitBouwman accompanied by Mrs. E.
Two driversappeared before a re- Mr and Mrs. James Brewer, 399
the bride's son-in-lawand daugh hof. Gloria Mulder, Amanda GoslFelch St.: a daughter. Karen Joy,
De Pree.
presentativeof the Secretary of
, tl ter, Mr. and Mrs. Halla Wheeler ing, Elsie Gosling, Lillian Smith,
After a short business meeting,
State's
office
m
(lie
court
house
horn
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerof Grand Haven. The couple will Etta Stryker, Luella Van Lente,
the members enjoyed a tea, servtoday, regardingdriving privileges. a ‘J (,errilJ;848 Rl.v.^r
Sarah Van Lente. Martha Dornbos,
reside at 205 South Fifth St.
A son. Dewayne Allen, born Sated from an artistically trimmed
James Mulder. 48. of 430 HowMarcia W e s t e n b roek. Joyce
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Wells Pentable. Mrs. Harold Englund and
Vander Leek and Jennie Prince.
ard Ave., Holland, was granted
na. route 1, West Olive: a daughMrs. Don Voorhorst poured.
limited driving privilegesunder
The North Zeeland Extension
the financialresponsibilty law ter, Susan, born Saturday to Mr.
Christmas Potluck Dinner
and Mrs. Jack Schregardus, 629
Group met at the home of Mrs.
after being classified as an habiTennis St.: a son born Saturday to
John Zwagerman last Wednesday.
tual because of two drunk drivHeld by Fahocha Class
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klomparens,
A short businessmeeting was held
ing' convictions.He was arrested
284 East 32nd St.
followed by a social hour which
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux conductin 1955 and 1956 and his license
A daughter, Susanne, born Satunduded the playingof games and
ed a workshopon the making of
was cancelledby the Secretary of
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin JohnIhe exchange of Christmas gifts.
holiday corsages at a meeting of
State's office May 14. 1956.
son. 364 Fourth Ave.; a daughter
Mrs. John Zwagerman served rethe Fahocha Class of First MethoThe state representativedenied
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Arfreshments assisted by Mrs. Albert
dist Church at their Christmas
an appeal on a 60-day suspension
thur Stewart,route 2; a son born
Pyler. The group will hold its next
potluck dinner Thursday evening.
entered by David L. Vander Veen,
today to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
meeting on Jan. 16, 1958 at the
There were 32 members present.
24, Marne. The suspension which
Naber, 1051 Paw Paw Dr.
home of Mrs. Burt Kraai. •
Mrs. Peter Lugers gave the invowas ordered Dec. 12 was schedulr
Mrs. Anne Zwagerman entertaincation and. Mrs. Russel Simpson
ed to be effective Dec. 29 The lie-,
,
ed the ladies of Cherry Court for
presided at the brief business sesense was suspendedbecause of Michael Mortensen
their annual Christmas party at
sion. Devotionswere given by Mrs.
habitual
Has Birthday Party
her home on Monday evening,
Robert Dick using the theme "The
l<f
Dec. 16. Games were played and
Meaning of Christmas.”
Mrs. Delia Lewis, 78,
Michael Duane Mortensen of 982
gifts exchanged and' a luncheon
Mrs. Laurence Schnfidt, program
Ottawa Beach Rd. entertained with
was served.
Succumbs
in
Zeeland
chairman, introducedMrs. Lamoa birthdayparty Friday afternoon
Mrs. Milan Huyser left- this week
reaux. Each member was given
Mrs. Delia Lewis. 78, long time in honor of his 12th birthday anto spend the winter with her chilcorsage materialsand was instrucresident of Zeeland,widow of niversary.Games were played
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Essened in the making of the corsage
William Lewis, died at Park View with prizes going to Ronnie Dryer,
burg fn Los Angeles, Calif.
by the instructor.
Home in Zeeland Thursdaynight Jack Heider and Carl Dailey. A
A program of Christmas music
A gift was presented to Mrs.
following a long illness.
two course luncheon was served by
preceeded the evening service at
Morris De Vries, teacher of the
She is survivedby one son. Mrs. Mortensen.
Miss Alvina Oetmon
First Reformed Church Sunday
class and Mrs. Lamoreaux.
Lester of Fort Mead. Md.. and
Those present were Ronnie and
evening. Elmer Lievense,organist
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oetman of
A white elephant gift exchange
|« one brother. Benjamin Van Eenen- Jimmie Dryer, Connie and David
and Mrs. L. Meengs, pianist play- East Saugatuck announce the en- was conducted by the members.
' ^ aam of Zeeland.
Wieling, Roger and Leon De Witt,
ed "Christmas Fantasy" by Kohl- gagement of their daughter, AlHostess for the evening was Mrs.
"PADDY’S CHRISTMAS’’— Pupils of Longfellow
Funeral services were held Marty Volkema. Jack Welder,
man. Choir selectionswere "O vina, to Donald Wayne Boumann. John De Graaf. She was assisted School presented several assembly programs spirit of the season. After the program,representativesof each room presented a box of
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Baron Wayne Wagenveld. Carl Dailey and
Gathering Clouds • Bain-Breck, The groom • elect is the son of by the Mesdames Leon Kraai, Gorduring the past week. Third graders put on the
canned goods, shown above, which are being
Funeral Home with the Rev. H. Roddie Fitzgerald.Unable to atWhile Shepherds Watched Their Mr. and Mrs, Adrian Boumann of don Peffers, Lee Neve, William
play "Paddy’* Christmas,”portraying the
used by the City Mission for Christmas baskets. N. Englund officiating.Burial was tend were Tony Volkema, Roger
Flocks by Night" - from Eat’l route.4,Holland. *;
Noyd and Charles Pardue.
(Jifri Van De Vusse photo)
in Zeeland Cemetery.
Tanis and Everett
1
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